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ABSTRACT
Objective: To identify the effect of decongestive lymphedema treatment on excess arm volume or patient-centered
outcomes in women presenting within either 12 months or a mean nine months of developing arm lymphedema
following breast cancer treatment.

Introduction: Lymphedema is a common consequence of breast cancer treatment requiring life-long treatment to
reduce symptoms and prevent complications. Currently, evidence to inform the optimal decongestive lymphedema
treatment package is lacking.
Inclusion criteria: The review included studies on women who received lymphedema treatment within either 12
months or a mean of nine months of developing unilateral breast cancer-related arm lymphedema. The intervention
was any decongestive lymphedema treatment delivered with the purpose of reducing arm lymphedema, compared
to another form of lymphedema treatment (whether self or practitioner-administered), placebo or no treatment. The
clinical outcome was excess arm volume; patient-centered outcomes were health-related quality of life, arm
heaviness, arm function, patient-perceived benefit and satisfaction with treatment. Experimental study designs
were eligible, including randomized and non-randomized controlled trials, quasi-experimental, prospective and
retrospective before and after studies were considered.
Methods: A three-step search strategy was utilized to find published and unpublished studies. The search identified
studies published from the inception of each database to July 6, 2016. Reference lists were scanned to identify further
eligible studies. Studies were critically appraised using appropriate standardized critical appraisal instruments from the
Joanna Briggs Institute. Details describing each study and treatment results regarding outcomes of interest
were extracted from papers included in the review using appropriate standardized data extraction tools from the
Joanna Briggs Institute. Due to heterogeneity in included studies, results for similar outcome measures were not pooled
in statistical meta-analysis. A narrative and tabular format was used to synthesize results from identified and included
studies.
Results: Seven studies reporting results for outcomes of interest were critically appraised and included in the
review: five randomized controlled trials and two descriptive (uncontrolled) studies. Reported outcomes included
excess arm volume (five studies), health-related quality of life (three studies), arm heaviness (one study), arm function
(two studies) and patient-perceived benefit (two studies). There was some evidence that decongestive treatments
were effective for women presenting within either 12 months or a mean of nine months of developing breast cancerrelated arm lymphedema, but the wide range of data prevented comparison of treatment findings which limited our
ability to answer the review questions.
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Conclusions: Weak evidence (grade B) for the impact of decongestive lymphedema treatment on women with
early lymphedema (i.e. less than 12 months duration of BCRL symptoms) did not allow any conclusions to be drawn
about the most effective treatment to be offered when these women first present for treatment. Findings provided
no justification to support change to current practice.
Future primary research needs to focus on the most effective treatment for women when they first present with
lymphedema symptoms, e.g. treatment provided within 12 months of developing symptoms. Studies should be
adequately powered and recruit women exclusively with less than 12 months duration of breast cancer-related
lymphedema symptoms, provide longer follow-up to monitor treatment effect over time, with comparable
treatment protocols, outcome measures and reporting methods.
Keywords breast cancer; decongestive lymphedema treatment (DLT); lymphedema
JBI Database System Rev Implement Rep 2018; 16(2):453–506.

Introduction
ymphedema is a common sequelae of breast
cancer treatment, causing arm swelling in
around 20% of women following axillary node
dissection.1 For example, of the 54,833 cases of
female breast cancer diagnosed in the UK in
2014,2 it is likely that around 7000 of these women
had developed arm swelling. Breast cancer-related
lymphedema (BCRL) of the arm is a chronic tissue
swelling arising from damage to lymph nodes and
vessels, which may affect the ipsilateral arm and/or
trunk, and women are considered to be at increased
life-time risk of developing arm lymphedema following breast cancer treatment.3-6 Breast cancer-related
lymphedema has significant physical, functional and
psychological impact on the individual woman, with
challenges for work, social and leisure activities, and
potential financial implications.5-10
Lymphedema is a progressive condition, moving
from an acute phase of subclinical edema (International Society of Lymphology/ISL grade 0), through
mild or transient swelling, to chronic swelling with
irreversible changes (ISL stage III).11,12 There is no
agreement regarding the diagnostic threshold for
lymphedema. At stage I, lymphedema may reduce
with limb elevation, although by stage II tissue
changes are occurring and pitting edema is present
which no longer reduces with elevation alone; stage
IIa indicates that excess fat and fibrotic changes are
becoming established in the limb and pitting of
edema may no longer be achieved; at stage III, pitting
may be absent due to skin thickening, fatty deposits
and increased fibrosis leading to characteristic
changes of elephantiasis.12 The rate of progression
is unknown but will vary between individuals, however chronic changes are likely to occur within 12
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months of the onset of swelling.13 What is known is
that without effective treatment, significant tissue
changes can occur over time resulting in chronic,
more severe lymphedema with tissue fibrosis which
is less responsive to treatment and associated with
increased morbidity.11,14 There is some evidence
that the damage cannot be reversed once advanced
lymphedema is established.15
The goal of lymphedema treatment is decongestion of the arm, that is, removal of excess lymph and
associated tissue changes, to return the arm to a
latent (hidden) phase of swelling. The improved
swelling can then be managed by the individual with
little personal or specialist input,12,14 although
BCRL requires life-long self-management to reduce
and control symptoms, prevent development of complications, and prevent recurrence of symptoms once
the latent phase is achieved.14,16
Treatment of lymphedema aims to decongest the
swollen limb and generally combines a form of
compression (whether bandaging, hosiery or pneumatic compression therapy) with different forms of
exercise (resistive, sequential; land or water-based),
lymphatic massage, skin care and advice, and support for the patient;12,14,16 other treatments such as
laser therapy have been used, and microsurgery and
liposuction have increased in recent years.12 The
internationally accepted current recommended best
practice for lymphedema treatment is a two-phase
decongestive lymphedema treatment (DLT), also
commonly known as complex decongestive therapy
(CDT).12,14,16,17 The first ‘‘intensive treatment’’
phase aims to decongest the swollen arm through
two or more weeks of daily therapist-delivered treatment including multi-layer compression bandaging
and manual lymph drainage (MLD). This is followed
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by a ‘‘maintenance’’ phase of patient self-treatment,
with compression usually in the form of hosiery.14
There is some evidence of the effectiveness of DLT to
reduce lymphedema,17-20 although studies to date
have largely been underpowered, varied in their
treatment protocol and assessment methods, and
lack sufficient duration of follow-up (i.e. at least
six months) to demonstrate any sustained treatment
effect for this chronic condition.17,21,22
Assessment and monitoring of lymphedema generally include some objective measurement of size,
which may be combined with self-assessment of
health-related quality of life and symptoms, such
as arm heaviness and arm function.14,23 Excess
arm volume is the difference between the volume
of swollen and non-swollen arms, and takes into
account any changes to the whole body (such as body
weight) by monitoring impact on the unaffected arm;
change may be reported as an increase or decrease in
excess arm volume.14 However, there is no agreement regarding the preferred methods for reporting
changes following lymphedema treatment.
A search of the Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews and Medline database using the keywords
‘‘lymphedema’’, ‘‘breast cancer’’ and ‘‘review’’ was
undertaken to establish the existence of any published
systematic review and/or protocols for review regarding the population of interest. In the past six years,
published systematic reviews have addressed the
effectiveness of lymphedema treatment programs
for women with BCRL17-20,22,24-27 and individual
treatment modalities; for example, low level laser
therapy (LLLT),28-30 intermittent pneumatic compression therapy (IPCT),20,31,32 and manual lymph
drainage (MLD).33,34 However, no systematic review
or protocol was found, and although Shah et al.19
reviewed evidence on the effectiveness of early detection and intervention to reduce the incidence of BCRL
they did not focus on the effectiveness of treatment for
lymphedema once symptoms are established. There is
a need to specifically address the treatment of early
lymphedema, where the skin and tissues are most
likely to be responsive to treatment. For the purpose
of this review, treatment is any intervention applied
with the intent to decongest the swollen arm and early
lymphedema is considered to be within 12 months of
developing symptoms.35,36
This systematic review provides lymphedema
practitioners, women with BCRL, and other decision
makers with the first synthesis of available evidence
JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

for the effect of decongestive lymphedema treatment
on excess arm volume and/or patient-centered outcomes when provided within either 12 months or a
mean of nine months of symptoms developing. To
guide the completion of this systematic review, a
research protocol was designed and published in the
Joanna Briggs Institute Database of Systematic
Reviews and Implementation Reports.37

Review question
The objective of the review was to identify the effect
of decongestive lymphedema treatment on excess
arm volume and patient-centered outcomes for
women presenting within either 12 months or a
mean of nine months of developing a swollen arm
due to breast cancer-related lymphedema (BCRL).
The specific review questions to be addressed were:
 What is the most effective combination of treatment elements for these women?
 What is the optimal duration of treatment?

Inclusion criteria
Participants
This review considered studies that included women
with unilateral BCRL of the arm who received lymphedema treatment within 12 months of developing arm
swelling. Although progression of lymphedema will
vary between women, it is reasonable to assume that
sufficient skin and tissue changes will have occurred
by 12 months to affect the outcome of treatment. The
original intention was to exclude from this review
women with more than 12 months duration of symptoms. However, due to a lack of studies where the
duration of BCRL symptoms was less than 12 months,
a decision was made to also consider studies if the
average (mean) duration of swelling was less than nine
months. This time frame was considered likely to
maximize the inclusion of studies with a large proportion of women with BCRL of less than 12 months
duration but limit the number of women with chronic
lymphedema (i.e. more than one year duration). Studies were also considered if outcomes were separately
reported for a subgroup of women with less than
12 months duration; outcomes for women with more
than 12 months duration were excluded.
Studies which reported participants with other
forms of lymphedema (e.g. leg lymphedema, breast/
truncal edema) were only included if data were separately reported for arm BCRL. Studies which included
bilateral lymphedema or individuals defined as ‘‘at
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risk’’ of developing BCRL were excluded. Studies
which included women with BCRL receiving concurrent cancer treatment (whether curative or palliative),
with the exception of hormone therapy, were
excluded as cancer treatment such as chemotherapy
or radiotherapy could exacerbate BCRL through
inflammation or increased fluid load.38 Men with
BCRL were excluded from the review as the incidence
of male breast cancer is less than 1%.2

Interventions
Studies were considered that evaluated any conservative non-drug treatment where the goal was to decongest the arm, that is, reduce lymphedema, whether
delivered by lymphedema therapist or patient selfmanagement. The review was as inclusive as possible
to capture all forms of decongestive treatment. The
studies included, but were not limited to, the combination of treatments known as decongestive lymphedema treatment or DLT, complex/complete
decongestive treatment or CDT; compression therapy, whether bandaging, garments or pneumatic compression pump; exercise, such as resistance training or
hydrotherapy; low level laser therapy; manual lymph
drainage or lymphatic massage.
Studies evaluating surgical or drug therapy interventions, treatment of progressive lymphedema due
to uncontrolled active cancer, safety assessment of
treatment, interventions used without the intention
of lymphedema decongestion, evaluation of a single
session of treatment (such as compression bandaging
or hosiery, manual lymph drainage or exercise),
interventions to reduce the risk of developing BCRL,
or assessment techniques were excluded.

Comparators
Relevant experimental studies could compare outcomes with another form of lymphedema treatment
(whether patient or lymphedema therapist administered), placebo or no treatment.

Outcomes
The review considered studies that included the following clinical or patient-centered outcome measures:
 The clinical outcome of interest was excess arm
volume. Studies were sought which expressed
the outcome as a relative change in excess arm
volume (that is, compared to the non-swollen arm),
whether measured by water displacement, perometry or circumference measurements to calculate
JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

arm volume. In the absence of relative change in
excess arm volume, the intention was to consider
the relative change in tissue fluid measured by
bioimpedance or tissue dielectric constant.
 The patient-centered outcomes of interest were
health-related quality of life, sensation of heaviness in the swollen arm, arm function, patientperceived benefit or satisfaction with treatment.
Studies which used an appropriate validated
assessment tool or, in the absence of a validated
tool, visual analog scales were included.
Studies which did not report on either the relative
change to arm size/tissue fluid volume, psychosocial
or patient self-report outcome measure, or patient
value of treatment were excluded.

Types of studies
The review included experimental study designs:
randomized controlled trials, non-randomized controlled trials and quasi-experimental studies. It also
considered descriptive (uncontrolled) studies including before and after studies, whether prospective
or retrospective.

Methods
Search strategy
Studies were identified using a three-step search strategy. Firstly, a limited search of MEDLINE, Embase
and CINAHL was undertaken to identify key words
and index terms used in the title and abstract. Further
scoping searches were used to identify the search terms
and refine them for maximum sensitivity and specificity, to identify appropriate databases to ensure a thorough search of the relevant literature, and to ensure
comparable search strategies across each chosen database. Database search terms were limited to variants
of ‘‘breast cancer’’ and ‘‘lymphedema’’ in title and
abstract fields, and reviews of the lymphedema literature, as attempts to refine the search by including
additional treatment-related keywords led to the loss of
potentially relevant papers. Secondly, a systematic
search across all relevant electronic bibliographic databases using all identified variants of key words and
index terms was undertaken to identify published and
unpublished quantitative studies; the final search strategy (Appendix I) was deliberately left open with the
expectation that eligibility criteria would be applied at
the screening stage to a large number of references.
Thirdly, reference lists and bibliographies of retrieved
articles were reviewed and four specialist lymphology
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journals hand-searched to identify research studies not
located through other search strategies.
Using the search strategy (Appendix I), the following databases were searched without date restrictions,
on July 6, 2016 (except where specified), to identify
studies published in the commercial literature (i.e.
black literature): Allied and Contemporary Medicine
(AMED), Biomed Central (search completed to July
1, 2015 as original search strategy could not be
replicated in July 2016 due to changes to the database
search function), BIOSIS (records were only available
for the period 1969 to 2008 due to subscription
limitations), British Nursing Index, CINAHL,
Cochrane Library (Wiley Online Library), Embase,
HMIC, MEDLINE, Physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro), PsycARTICLES, PsycINFO, PubMed,
Scopus, Turning Research into Practice (TRIP)
(search completed to July 1, 2015 as records obtained
in July 2016 could no longer be downloaded to
EndNote database without additional subscription),
Web of Science and WorldCat. Preliminary searches
of MEDLINE and PubMed identified many duplicate
references but each produced some references which
were not included by the other database, so both
databases were included in the final search.
The following databases were searched on July 4,
2016 to identify studies conducted but not published
in the commercial literature (i.e. gray literature):
ClinicalTrials.gov (USA), Controlled Trials Register
(ISRCTN), Grey Literature Report (http://www.greylit.
org/ and www.opengrey.eu), International Clinical
Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP), WorldCat ArticleFirst (OCLC), WorldCat Dissertations, WorldCat
PapersFirst and WorldCat ProceedingsFirst.
The following databases were included in the
review protocol search strategy but, following preliminary searches, were excluded from the final search
strategy for the reasons specified: PROSPERO, Centre for Reviews and Dissemination reports only protocols for systematic reviews so not a source for
primary research; DARE database is no longer maintained, but DARE records are included within the
Cochrane Library; Clinical Trials Registers/UK Clinical Research Network (UKCRN) is now the Central
Portfolio Management System which draws from two
databases in the search strategy, i.e. ClinicalTrials.
gov, ISRCTN; Conference Proceedings Citations
Index (Web of Science) was included in the search
of Web of Science Core Collection; Evidence NHS UK
(NICE) searches databases included in the search
JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

strategy, i.e. AMED, British Nursing Index,
CINAHL, Embase, HMIC, MEDLINE and PsycINFO; National Guideline Clearing House (USA)
reports summaries of evidence and searches databases
included in the search strategy, i.e. PubMed, Embase,
CINAHL, the Cochrane Library, PsycINFO.
Online hand-searching of the titles and abstracts
of all available editions of four lymphedema-specific
journals took place on July 6, 2016: European
Journal of Lymphology, Journal of Lymphoedema,
Journal of Phlebology and Lymphology and Lymphology. In addition, the reference lists of published
systematic reviews17-22,24,27-34,39-53 identified in the
search were examined for additional references.
The review considered English and non-English
language publications which provided an English
language abstract. The development of current
lymphedema treatment originated in continental
Europe so no language restrictions were applied to
the searches. The search of relevant foreign language
full text papers to confirm eligibility for inclusion
was conducted with the help of colleagues and online
translation tools. As there were no eligible nonEnglish language publications, it was not necessary
to obtain a full translation of any paper.
The results obtained from each database search
were electronically imported into EndNote X7 citation manager (Thomson Reuters, USA) and combined into a single library. Duplicate records were
recorded and removed prior to screening.
All studies identified during the database search were
assessed against the review eligibility criteria based on
the information provided in the title and abstract.
Studies identified from searching the reference lists were
assessed for relevance based on the study title. A full
report was retrieved and assessed for relevance for all
studies which met the inclusion criteria or had insufficient detail in the abstract to determine eligibility.

Assessment of methodological quality
The methodological quality of studies selected for
inclusion was independently assessed by two
reviewers (EJ and DB) using standardized critical
appraisal instruments from the Joanna Briggs Institute System for the Unified Management, Assessment
and Review of Information (JBI SUMARI), namely
the Randomized Control/Pseudo-randomized Trial
tool and Descriptive/Case Series Study tool.54
A decision was made not to exclude relevant papers
on grounds of methodological quality, but to report
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the limitations. The reviewers (EJ and DB) resolved
through discussion any differences of opinion that
arose regarding methodological quality; the input of a
third independent reviewer (ER) was not required.

Data extraction

Identification

Details describing each study and results for the
outcomes of interest were extracted from included
papers using the standardized data extraction tool
from JBI SUMARI.54 In addition to extraction of
results for outcomes relevant to the review objectives
and questions, extracted information included
details about the interventions, populations and
method of the included studies. Where studies
reported outcomes for a subgroup of women with
BCRL duration of less than 12 months or a mean of
nine months, data was not extracted for those
women with either more than 12 months or a mean
of nine months BCRL duration.

Data analysis and synthesis
Outcomes were expressed as continuous data, with
means and standard deviation extracted from the
included papers, where available, and analyzed. Due
to wide study heterogeneity, the results for similar
outcomes were not pooled in statistical meta-analysis. Instead, a narrative and tabular format have been
used to display the results of this review.
Two subgroup comparisons were planned for: i)
previous lymphedema treatment (yes or no), and ii)
severity of swelling at baseline, whether mild or
moderate-severe, where reported and as defined
within the study. However, sub-group analysis could
not be performed due to lack of data.

Results
Study inclusion
Figure 1 presents an overview of the search and
selection process in the form of a PRISMA diagram.

Records identified through
searching grey literature
databases (n = 1063)

Records identified through
searching commercial
databases (n = 19,053)

Additional records
identified through
other sources (n = 6)

Duplicates excluded
(n = 13,556)

Eligibility

Screening

Identified records
(n = 20,122)

Records excluded
(n = 6379)

Records screened
(n = 6566)

6151 by title
228 by abstract

Full-text articles
assessed for eligibility
(n = 187)

Included

Studies included in
qualitative synthesis
(n = 7)

Studies included in
quantitative synthesis
(meta-analysis)
(n = 0)

Full-text articles
excluded, with reasons
(n = 180)
72: BCRL duration >9m
59: BCRL duration unknown
21: study protocol: not
population of interest
16: not outcome of interest
6: not research study
2: not intervention of interest
2: papers could not be found
1: not BCRL
1: no results reported

Studies included in
narrative summary
(n = 7)

From: Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med 6(6): e1000097

Figure 1: PRISMA flow diagram study selection process
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A total of 20,122 references were identified from
the search for commercially published and gray
literature. After removal of duplicate records and
screening by title and abstract, 187 records remained
for full text review, of which two papers55,56 could
not be obtained via interlibrary loan. Authors of six
conference abstracts were contacted to clarify eligibility criteria although none responded; 23 records
of conference presentations could not be screened as
they lacked an abstract, and four further records of
conference presentations were excluded as they
lacked corresponding author details to clarify missing data relating to eligibility criteria. Twenty-one
study protocols were excluded, primarily because
the study samples were not the population of interest
for this review. Information about the duration of
lymphedema symptoms was lacking in 66 published
papers, of which 47 were published within the previous 10 years, so corresponding authors were contacted for to clarify whether they could report
outcomes for either the study sample or a subgroup

with less than 12 months or a mean of nine months
BCRL duration. Responses were received regarding
24 papers, of which 21 papers were excluded as
duration of BCRL was unknown57-66 or greater than
12 months/a mean of nine months,67-74,76-78 and
three papers35,36,75 met the inclusion criteria.
Appendix II lists the 180 studies excluded following
full text examination and reasons for their exclusion.
Seven studies35,36,75,79-82 were critically appraised
and included in the review regardless of their
methodological limitations.

Methodological quality
The results of the quality assessment using the JBI
SUMARI appraisal tools for randomized controlled/
pseudo-randomized trials and for descriptive
(uncontrolled) studies are presented in Tables 1
and 2. Two35,36 of the five controlled studies and
one descriptive study79 may be described as moderate to high quality, whereas the other studies75,80-82
were rated as having poor methodological quality.

Table 1: Results of critical appraisal for appraising randomized controlled / pseudo-randomized trials
Q10
Appropriate
Q9
Q8
Q7
Q6
Q5
Q4
Q3
Q2
Q1
statistical
Reliably
Treated Same
Assessor Groups
Random Patients Allocator ITT
Total
allocation blinded blinded analysis blinded comparable equally outcomes measured analysis

Citation
Dayes et al.
201335

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

7/10

Gradalski et al.
201582

Y

N

?

N

?

?

Y

Y

?

?

3/10

Kaviani et al.
200681

?

Y

?

N

?

Y

?

Y

N

?

3/10

Kim et al.
201080

N

N

?

?

?

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

4/10

McNeely
et al. 200436

Y

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

8/10

%

60

20

40

0

40

60

80

100

40

60

? ¼ unclear; N ¼ no; N/A ¼ not applicable; Y ¼ yes.

Table 2: Results of critical appraisal for appraising descriptive studies

Citation

Q2
Clearly
Q1
defined
Random inclusion
allocation criteria

Q3
Confounding
factors
Q4
accounted
Objective
for
assessment

Q5
Description
of compared
groups

Q6
Appropriate
follow-up
time

Q7
Withdrawals
accounted
for

Q8
Reliable
outcome
measures

Q9
Appropriate
statistical
analysis
Total

Haghighat
et al. 201375

N

Y

Y

?

N/A

N

?

Y

Y

3/7

Hwang
et al. 201379

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N/A

Y

Y

6/8

%

0

100

100

50

100

50

0

100

100

? ¼ unclear; N ¼ no; N/A ¼ not applicable; Y ¼ yes.
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Controlled studies
There were significant areas of bias in all study
methods described.
Five studies were randomized controlled trials,
however only two35,36 provided descriptions of the
computer-generated randomization method demonstrating true random allocation with allocation concealed from allocator, whereas three80-82 merely
stated that participants were randomized.
In only two studies35,36 were the assessors blinded
to treatment allocation; the other three studies80-82
did not report whether the assessor was blinded (Q5,
Table 3), meaning that risk of detection bias is
unknown. Only one study81 used an intervention
that could be blinded to both participants and assessors, although the method of providing sham laser
was not reported. The other four studies35,36,80,82
could not disguise the study interventions so participants were not blind to treatment allocation.
Three studies36,80,81 reported comparable intervention and control groups at entry to the study,
although sample sizes were small, ranging from four
to 57 participants in each study, which affects the
precision of estimates and increases the possibility of
failure to detect an effect that is present (type II
error).
One study,80 with no attrition, reported outcomes
on an intention to treat basis. The other four studies35,36,81,82 reported reasons for attrition: two
studies36,81 reported outcomes for only those who
completed the study; one study82 reported data
without citing the number of participants represented in the data; one study35 reported participant
data available for each reported time-point.
Outcomes were measured in the same way for
both intervention groups in all five controlled studies.35,36,80-82 As already noted, two of these studies80,81 did not measure in a reliable way all reported
outcomes of interest so these data were not included
in this review.
Descriptive studies
One uncontrolled retrospective case review study79
had low risk of bias. Possible bias in the other
prospective study75 included insufficient detail to
ensure reproducibility of reported outcome measurements; no follow-up of study outcomes following
the immediate post-intervention period; and selfreported symptoms monitored using a tool that
had not been validated.
JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

Characteristics of included studies
The key characteristics of the seven included studies35,36,75,79-82 are described below and, where
appropriate, separately treated as controlled and
descriptive/uncontrolled studies. Appendix III provides a summary of the characteristics by study.
Types of studies
Five studies were randomized controlled trials:
two35,36 provided descriptions of the computer-generated randomization method, whereas three80-82
merely stated that participants were randomized.
The final two papers were uncontrolled studies:
one prospective before and after study75 and one
retrospective case review.79
Participants and setting
No study specifically addressed the population of
interest, although three studies35,36,75 reported one
or more outcomes for a subgroup (n ¼ 132) of
women with BCRL duration 1 year from a total
study sample of 282 women. Two studies80,81
(n ¼ 48) reported outcomes for the total study sample of women with a mean duration of no more than
9 months (pooled mean 5.08 months; pooled SD
11.64), and two studies79,82 reported outcomes for a
subgroup (one of the intervention groups) with a
mean duration of no more than 9 months (mean
8.5  6.6 and 8.3  7.2 months respectively, n ¼ 57)
from a total study sample of 108 women. Five
studies35,79-82 (n ¼ 150) reported mean age with a
pooled estimate of 54.70  9.88 years; two studies36,75 reported age only for the total population,
including women with >12 months duration BCRL.
Only two studies each recruited more than 50
women with less than 12 months duration of BCRL
symptoms35,75 (n ¼ 58 and 60). The number of participants with either less than 12 months BCRL
duration or group mean 9 months duration of
symptoms ranged from 8 to 40 in the other five
studies.36,79-82
Breast cancer-related lymphedema was defined in
the five controlled studies by arm size difference, but
not in either descriptive study,75,79 using various
diagnostic criteria recognized by the lymphedema
community:83 two studies35,81 defined lymphedema
as >10% excess arm volume and one study82 as
>20% excess arm volume; one study36 defined
BCRL as >150 ml difference between arms; one
study80 described >2 cm circumference difference
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between arms. Four studies categorized severity of
swelling at baseline, either according to the International Society of Lymphology staging,12,82 or relative (%) excess arm volume:35,36,79 Dayes et al.35
categorized severity as 10% to <20%, 20% to
<30%, and 30% excess arm volume, McNeely
et al.36 categorized severity as mild (<15% excess
arm volume), moderate (16–37%), or severe
(>37%), and Hwang et al.79 stratified severity as
<20% or 20% excess arm volume. Two studies75,82 explicitly stated that participants had not
received any treatment for BCRL prior to the intervention, whereas the other five studies35,36,79-81
reported neither the number of women who had
previously received treatment nor the type of prior
treatment received.
Six studies35,36,75,79-81 were performed in Lymphedema Units or Rehabilitation Departments within

cancer services in developed countries with wellestablished health care systems; one study82 did
not describe the setting. Two studies35,36 were conducted in Canada, two75,81 in Iran, two79,80 in
Korea, and one82 in Poland.
Interventions and comparators
There was heterogeneity of treatment method and
protocols. A summary of the interventions and protocols tested in the studies is presented in Table 3,
with more detail provided in appendices III and IV.
Only two studies36,82 provided sufficient detail to
replicate the method of intervention; the other five
studies35,75,79-81 require the reader to make assumptions regarding aspects of the treatment provided.
Four studies35,36,75,82 specified the lymphology
school where the therapists had trained. Two studies79,80 did not specify the method of MLD used.

Table 3: Interventions in included studies

Study/citation

Components of intervention

Duration and
frequency of
intervention

Comparator

Outcomes
measured

Measurement
method

Complex decongestive treatment (CDT/CDPT/DLT)
Dayes et al.
201335,a

Intensive phase: MLD and short
stretch compression bandaging
(Vodder or Foldi method);
advice re skin care, exercise,
and maintenance of healthy
body weight.
Followed by maintenance phase:
elastic compression garments;
exercise, skin care, maintenance
of healthy body weight.

Gradalski et al. Multi-layer compression bandaging and Vodder II method
201582,b
MLD, exercise and deep diaphragmatic breathing.
Followed by maintenance phase:
exercise, compression garment,
arm and skin care.

5 per week for 4
weeks (20 sessions).
Subsequent maintenance treatment with
daily self-care

Compression therapy: daily self
treatment, as per
maintenance
phase, see below

1. EAV
2. HRQOL
3. Limb
function

1. Manual circumference measurement
2. Short Form
Health Survey
(SF-36)
3. Disabilities of
the Arm Shoulder
and Hand (DASH)
questionnaire

5 per week for 2
weeks (10 sessions).
Followed by 6 months
daily self-care.

Compression bandaging 5 per
week for 2 weeks
(10 sessions), followed by 6 months
maintenance phase
of daily self-care,
see below.

1. EAV
2. HRQOL
3. Patientperceived
treatment
benefit

1. Manual circumference measurement
2. non-validated
lymphedema questionnaire
3. VAS: desire to
continue treatment

None

1. EAV
2. Symptom
of arm
heaviness

1. Water displacement
2. VAS

None

1. EAV

1. Perometry

CDT phase I: Vodder method
5 per week for 2–3
Haghighat
weeks (10–15 seset al. 201375,a,c MLD; multi-layer short-stretch
bandages; remedial exercise (not sions).
specified); skin care.
Hwang et al.
201379,b,d

CDT phase I: 1 hour MLD,
multi-layer low stretch compression bandaging, remedial exercises, skin care.
CDT phase II: compression garments daytime, self-bandage
night-time; self-MLD/self-massage; exercise; skin care.

5 per week for 2
weeks (10 sessions).
Then daily self-treatment plus 3 times per
week night-time selfbandaging.
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Table 3. (Continued)

Study/citation

Components of intervention

Kim et al.
201080,b

Termed ‘Complex Decongestive
Physiotherapy (CDPT)’
Intensive phase: MLD,
compression therapy, exercise,
breathing exercises.
Maintenance phase:
self-CDPT

Duration and
frequency of
intervention

Comparator

5 per week for 2
weeks (10 sessions).
Then 6 weeks selfadministered CDPT.

Outcomes
measured

Complex Decon1. HRQOL
gestive Therapy
plus Active Resistive Exercise
(CDPTþARE), see
below

Measurement
method
1. SF-36

Complex decongestive physiotherapy (CDPT) and active resistive exercise (ARE)
Kim et al.
201080,b

Intensive phase: MLD, compression bandage, exercises and
breathing exercises, plus Active
Resistive Exercise (ARE) program using 0.5 kg dumbbell.
Maintenance phase: selfCDPTþARE using 1 kg dumbbell (if tolerated), wearing
hosiery.

5 per week for 2
weeks (10 sessions).
Then 6 weeks selfadministered
CDPTþARE.

CDPT, see above

1. HRQOL

1. SF-36

5 per week for 4
weeks (20 sessions)

CB 5 per week
for 4 weeks (20
sessions), see
below

1. EAV

1. Water displacement & manual
circumference
measurement

5 per week for 4
weeks (20 sessions)

CBþMLD 5 per
week for 4 weeks
(20 sessions), see
above

1. EAV

1. Water
displacement &
manual
circumference
measurement

Daily self-care with
compression garments
worn 12 hours per
day

CDT, 5 per
week for 4 weeks
(20 sessions). Subsequent maintenance treatment
with daily selfcare, see above

1. EAV
2. HRQOL
3. Limb
function

1. Manual
circumference
measurement
2. SF-36
3. DASH
questionnaire

3x per week for 3
weeks, then 8 week
break, then 3x per
week for 3 more
weeks. (18 sessions).

Sham irradiation
as per LLLT, total
18 sessions. Double-blinded conditions for sham
laser not specified.

1. Symptom
of arm
heaviness
2. Limb
function
3. Patientperceived
treatment
benefit

1. VAS
2. Goniometry:
range of movement
3. VAS: desire to
continue treatment

Compression bandaging (CB) and manual lymph drainage (MLD)
McNeely et al.
200436,a

Short stretch bandages plus 45
minutes daily Vodder method
MLD. Education re arm care
and skin care.

Compression bandaging (CB)
McNeely et al.
200436,a

Short stretch bandages.
Education re arm care
and skin care.

Compression therapy
Dayes et al.
201335,a

Elastic compression garments,
advice re skin care, exercise and
maintenance of healthy body
weight.

Low level laser therapy (LLLT)
Kaviani et al.
200681,b

Laser diode (product specified),
output power 10 Watts at
890 nm wavelength. Treatment
to five points in axilla at 1 cm
distance from skin, energy density 1.5J/cm2

EAV, excess arm volume; HRQOL, health-related quality of life; MLD, manual lymph drainage; VAS, visual analogue scale.
a
Subgroup with BCRL duration <12 months.
b
Mean duration 9 months.
c
Prospective before and after (uncontrolled) study.
d
Retrospective case review (uncontrolled) study.
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Complex decongestive treatment
Complex decongestive treatment utilizes therapist-delivered multi-layer compression bandaging
and MLD in the first/intensive phase of treatment,
followed by a maintenance phase of self-treatment
with compression hosiery in an effort to maintain the
long-term benefits of CDT.12
Five studies addressed the benefit of CDT: three
controlled studies35,80,82 each utilized a different
CDT protocol and comparator, and two uncontrolled studies75,79 also varied the protocol used.
Dayes et al.35 compared three weeks of phase 1
CDT with self-treatment, phase 2 CDT, with both
groups carrying out self-treatment for the remainder
of the study protocol; this study provided the only
comparison of intensive therapist treatment versus
patient self-treatment to decongest the arm. Gradalski et al.82 compared two weeks of phase 1 CDT with
compression bandaging alone, followed by six
months of daily self-treatment (phase 2 CDT) for
both groups with flat-knit hosiery and continuation
of the exercise program and skin care. Kim et al.80
also utilized CDT although, as the focus of the study
was to determine the effect of adding active resistive
exercise to CDT, this study is reported below under
the heading of exercise.
Haghighat et al.75 prospectively reviewed the
effect of 10–15 sessions of phase 1 CDT over a
two-three week period; the protocol did not
include a period of phase 2 CDT. Hwang et al.79
conducted a retrospective review of patients who
received two weeks phase 1 CDT followed by
24 months of self-treatment (phase 2 CDT) with
compression hosiery, self-MLD, remedial exercises
and skin care, plus night-time self-bandaging three
times per week.
Compression bandaging and manual lymph
drainage (MLD)
One controlled study36 sought to ascertain
whether four weeks treatment with multi-layer compression bandaging alone was sufficient to effect a
reduction in lymphedema or whether the additional
cost of therapist-provided MLD could be justified by
enhanced treatment outcomes. The study protocol
did not include a post intervention self-treatment or
maintenance phase.
Exercise
Exercise is considered a standard part of CDT,
both during the intensive therapist phase and the
JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

subsequent self-treatment maintenance phase. Five
studies35,75,79,80,82 reported exercise as part of the
study protocol, however, only one controlled study80
specifically examined the therapeutic role of exercise
to decongest the swollen arm. Kim et al.80 compared
CDT plus active resistive exercise with CDT alone,
with both intervention groups receiving two weeks
identical CDT comprising application of daily compression bandages and MLD, and self-treatment with
daily remedial exercises and breathing exercises; this
was followed by a maintenance phase of six weeks
self-CDT. The CDT plus active resistive exercise
group undertook an additional daily 15 minutes resistive exercise throughout the two weeks CDT and six
weeks self-CDT.
One controlled study82 reported that an identical
unspecified exercise regime was carried out by both
groups, and another controlled study35 reported that
exercise was carried out by both groups but did not
specify the regime or whether both groups undertook the same exercise regime. The two uncontrolled
studies75,79 included unspecified exercises as part of
the CDT regime.
Low level laser therapy
The treatment of lymphedema with low level laser
therapy is thought to have a multi-factorial effect to
increase lymph flow and thereby reduce tissue fluid
and proteins.84 One study81 compared the effect of
light therapy (890 nm wavelength) to placebo, that
is, sham laser. Both groups received three times
weekly treatment for three weeks (18 sessions);
the intervention group received one Joule energy
to each of five points in the axilla of the affected
arm, whereas the sham laser group did not receive
any laser energy. A further three weeks (18 sessions)
of active treatment or sham laser took place after an
eight week rest period. No concurrent treatment was
reported for either group.
Outcomes
A summary of the outcomes assessed in the studies
is presented in Table 4. Only one study36 reported
training the assessors. Of the three corresponding authors35,36,75 who were contacted for
clarification of information specific to outcomes
for women with <12 months duration of BCRL,
one author35 supplied all the requested data,
one75 supplied some of the requested data, and
the other36 reported the data were no longer available to them.
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Table 4: Outcomes measured in included studies
Study/citation

Domain

Haghighat et al. 201375 Change in excess
McNeely et al. 200436 arm volume

Outcomes measured

Approach

Excess arm volume

Water displacement

Hwang et al. 201379

Perometer

35

Dayes et al. 2013
Gradalski et al. 201582
McNeely et al. 200436
Dayes et al. 201335
Kim et al. 201080

Manual circumference measurement

Health-related quality of
life

Short Form Health Survey (SF-36)

Gradalski et al. 201582

Health-related quality of
life

Lymphedema Questionnaire
(non-validated)

Haghighat et al. 201375 Symptom of
heaviness
Kaviani et al. 200681

Sensation of heaviness in
affected arm

Visual Analogue Scale (VAS),
subjective reporting by patient

Kaviani et al. 200681

Range of movement

VAS, subjective reporting by patient

Disabilities of the arm,
shoulder and hand

Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and
Hand (DASH) Questionnaire

Desire to continue
treatment

VAS, subjective reporting by patient

Dayes et al. 2013

Health-related
quality of life

Limb function

35

Gradalski et al. 201582 Patient-perceived
benefit or satisfacKaviani et al. 200681
tion with treatment

The most common outcome measure used
to evaluate CDT was excess arm volume:
five35,36,75,79,82 of the seven studies reported changes
in excess arm volume. Three standard measurement
methods were used to calculate volume: water displacement;36,75 Perometry,79 an opto-electronic measurement machine; and manual circumference
measurements,35,36,82 using the formula for a truncated cone to calculate arm volume. Studies23,85,86
have shown these three measurement methods to be
equally valid, producing comparable but not interchangeable limb volume data. Volume changes were
variously reported in terms of pre and post intervention excess arm volume82 pre and post intervention
percentage excess arm volume,35,79 post intervention
percentage reduction in excess arm volume,35,36,75
and post intervention relative change in excess arm
volume82 using the formula proposed by Ancukiewicz
et al.;87 McNeely et al.36 reported outcomes for the
population of interest only in graph format. Relative
change, whether reported as percentage reduction in
excess arm volume compared to baseline23 or using
the formula for ratio of ratios proposed by Ancukiewicz et al.,87 takes into account variations within the
individual and between different women such as
the impact of body mass on arm size. The arm volume
data reported by the two other studies80,81 were
excluded from the review as one81 calculated arm
JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

volume using sum of circumferences, a method not
included in the review, and the other80 reported only
the volume of the affected arm; absolute volume does
not take into account the contralateral (unaffected)
arm volume or changes that occur in both arms. None
of the studies35,36,75,79-82 measured bioimpedance
spectroscopy or tissue dielectric constant.
Health-related quality of life was reported in
two35,80 of the seven studies using the 36-item Short
Form Health Survey (SF-36; RAND, USA). The SF3688,89 is a set of eight self-reported quality of life
measures and has been widely used to assess the
impact of a health intervention on different components of an individual’s health; summary scores are
used to derive physical and mental health component
scores, ranging from 0 to 100, with a higher score
indicating better overall function. It should be noted
that, although commonly used in BCRL research,
SF-36 does not address specific symptoms suffered
by BCRL patients such as heavy and swollen arms.
Only one study82 used a lymphedema-specific quality of life tool, although this Lymphedema Questionnaire was not a validated tool.
One study81 reported on heaviness in the affected
arm using a 10-cm visual line, however, data were not
reported as average scores but instead represented in
graph format without clear labelling of the axes.
Another study75 assessed heaviness with a self-rating
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scale of 0–3, with 0 indicating no symptoms and 3
indicating severe symptoms, but did not provide a
subgroup analysis for women with less than
12 months duration of BCRL symptoms. Data for
this outcome were excluded from the review.
Two studies35,81 reported arm function using two
different methods. One study81 used a visual analog
scale with a 10-cm line to measure participant perception of range of motion, although data were not
reported as average scores but instead represented in
graph format without clear labelling of the axes. The
other study35 used the Disabilities of the Arm Shoulder and Hand questionnaire (DASH). These functional tools are not comparable.
Only two studies81,82 addressed patient-perceived
satisfaction with treatment: Kaviani et al.81 used a
visual analog scale with a 10 cm line to determine
the participant’s desire to continue with low level laser
therapy; Gradalski et al.82 used a numerical rating scale
to determine satisfaction with treatment by assessing
quality of life (0 ¼ least to 10 ¼ best quality of life).
Wide heterogeneity in study populations, interventions and measurement outcomes made meaningful comparison difficult and meant meta-analysis
could not be conducted.
Length of follow-up
Despite the chronicity of lymphedema and potential
for treatment failure post intervention,90 the longterm impact of the intervention was reported by only

three of the seven studies: Gradalski et al.82 monitored participants for six months post intervention,
Dayes et al.35 monitored for one year and Hwang
et al.79 for two years. The other four studies36,75,80,81
did not monitor the effect of treatment beyond the
completion of the intervention period.

Review findings
The findings from the seven included studies35,36,75,79-82 are presented below, reported according to intervention for the primary outcomes of
interest relating to excess arm volume and patientcentered outcomes. Results for each outcome are
presented only for subgroups of participants
with reported BCRL duration of less than
12 months35,36,82 and intervention groups where
mean BCRL symptom duration is no more than
9 months;79-81 no study recruited only women with
BCRL symptoms duration less than 12 months.

Complex decongestive therapy
Four studies35,75,79,82 (n ¼ 152) reported some immediate post intervention reduction in excess arm volume;
the other study80 involving CDT did not measure
relative excess limb volume. Table 5 presents the
reduction as absolute excess arm volume (ml)82 or
relative (%) excess arm volume,35,79 and Table 6
presents the relative (%) change in excess arm volume;35,75,82 long-term follow-up data are also shown
for one study.35

Table 5: Results for studies reporting excess arm volume (ml)
Study

Method

Number of
participants (n)

Pre-intervention
EAV

Post-intervention
EAV

Final reported
EAV

31
23

23%  12
21%  7

17%  12e
12%  12e

15%  15e
15%  13e

25

898  445

472  285e,f

506  263e

32

11%  5

10%  9g

14%  11g

Complex decongestive treatment (CDT/DLT)
Dayes et al. 201335,a
DLT groupb,c
Control groupb,c

Manual
circumference
measurement

Gradalski et al. 201582
CDT groupb,d
CB group

Manual
circumference
measurement

Perometer
Hwang et al. 201379
CDT group 1 (<20%EAV)b,d
CDT group 2 (20%EAV)

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

EAV ¼ excess arm volume.
z
Data not presented: mean breast cancer-related lymphedema (BCRL) duration >9 months.
a
Data provided by corresponding author.

b
volume-non swollen arm volume
Data presented as relative (%) EAV, i.e. swollen arm
 100.
non-swollen arm volume
c
Subgroup of women with BCRL duration <12months.
d
Mean BCRL duration 9 months.
e
p > .05 between group difference.
f
p < .05 within group difference.
g
No p values reported.
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Table 6: Results for studies reporting percentage reduction in excess arm volume

Study

Duration of Number of
intervention participants
(weeks)
(n)

Measurement
method

Mean % EAV
reduction postintervention

Mean %EAV
reduction at
week 4–7

Mean %EAV
reduction at
3 months

Mean %EAV
reduction at
6 months

Mean %EAV
reduction at
1 year

28  47e
42  57e

29  45e
28  25e

36  35e
38  46e

45  35e
38  34e

36  64e
37  51e

Complex decongestive treatment (CDT/DLT)
Dayes et al.
201335,b
DLT groupc
Control groupc

Manual
circumference
4

31
23
Manual
circumference

Gradalski et al.
201582
CDT groupd

2

CB group
Haghighat et al.
201375,b
CDT groupc

Reported: 47%
relative volume
change87,f
z

25
z

-

Water
displacement
2–3

-

-

-

46  13g

60

Compression bandaging (CB) and manual lymph drainage (MLD)
McNeely et al.
200436 z
CBRMLD groupc
CB groupc

4

8
10
8
10

Water
displacement
Manual
circumference

56z
47z

g,h
g,h

z g,h

62
44z

g,h



EAV ¼ excess arm volume.
EAV-post intervention EAV
za
Percentage reduction in EAV calculated as pre intervention
 100.
pre intervention EAV
b
Data provided by corresponding author.
c
Subgroup of women with BCRL duration <12months.
d
Mean BCRL duration 9 months.
e
p > .05 within group difference.
f
p < .05 within group difference.
g
No p values reported.
h
Data calculated from published graph.
z
Data not presented: mean BCRL duration >9 months.

Two controlled studies35,82 (n ¼ 79) reported significant post intervention reduction in excess arm
volume: Dayes et al.35 reported a greater post intervention reduction in excess arm volume for the selftreatment group (42%  57, n ¼ 23) compared to the
CDT group (28  47, n ¼ 31), although there was no
significant between-group difference in reduced
excess arm volume ( p>.05) at 12 months followup; Gradalski et al.82 reported a significant post
intervention reduction in excess arm volume for the
CDT group (46%, n ¼ 25) which was retained at six
months follow-up. One uncontrolled study75 (n ¼ 60)
reported (by personal communication) a 46% post
intervention reduction in excess arm volume, whereas
the other79 (n ¼ 32) reported an unchanged relative
arm volume at six months follow-up for women with
a baseline of less than 20% excess arm volume. The
limited available data precluded subgroup comparison by severity of BCRL symptoms.
Only two studies35,79 provided long-term followup, with one controlled study35 reporting retention
of intervention benefit and further improvement in
JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

both groups over a 12-month period, and the other
uncontrolled study79 reporting a non-significant
increase in percentage excess arm volume over the
subsequent two-year period; a third study82 reported
retention of treatment benefit at six months post
intervention, however there was no statistically significant difference to the other intervention group
(compression bandaging) whose outcomes are not
reported here as duration of BCRL symptoms was a
mean of 9.4  10.2 months.
Gradalski et al.82 (n ¼ 25) reported a statistically
significant post intervention improvement in lymphedema-specific quality of life of 1.69 points (on a 10point scale), although the clinical meaningfulness of
this is unknown. One study35 (n ¼ 54) reported no post
intervention improvement in health-related quality of
life in either group, although below average health
status (SF-36 summary scores<50) was recorded pre
and post intervention for both the whole study sample
(n ¼ 98) and the subgroup of women with <12 months
duration of BCRL (n ¼ 54). Another study80 (n ¼ 40)
reported a statistically significant post intervention
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Table 7: Results for studies reporting Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) Physical Component summary score
Study

Number of
participants (n)

Mean pre-intervention
score

Mean post-intervention
score

42.9  7.5
44.6  6.8

45.1  7.3 (n ¼ 39)d
44.8  6.3 (n ¼ 22)d

Complex decongestive treatment (DLT)
Dayes et al. 201335,a,b
DLT group
Control group

31
24

Complex decongestive physiotherapy (CDPT) and active resistive exercise (ARE)
Kim et al. 201080,c
CDPTRARE group
CDPT group

20
20

85.12  13.89e
76.00  12.73e

68.25  17.42
68.50  11.01

a

Data provided by corresponding author.
Subgroup of women with BCRL duration <12 months.
Mean BCRL duration 9 months.
d
p > .05 for all change score comparisons.
e
p < .05 according to repeated-measures analysis of variance between pre and post treatment in each group.
b
c

improvement in SF-36 scores in both groups with a
greater improvement in the CDT plus active resistive
exercise group compared to CDT alone ( p<.05). The
findings are presented in Tables 7 and 8.
Dayes et al.35 reported non-significant improvement to arm function (DASH scores) in both groups.
The other study81 assessing function did not report
average self-rating scores as average scores.
Data for the effect of treatment on heaviness in
the affected arm were not included in this review:
one study81 did not report data as average scores and
the other75 reported data only for the whole study
sample including women with more than 12 months
BCRL duration.

A high level of satisfaction with treatment was
reported by one controlled study82 (n ¼ 25) although
the between group difference was not statistically
significant: the CDT group scored 9.4, with 10
representing highest satisfaction with treatment,
and the compression bandaging group scored 8.8.

Compression bandaging and manual lymph
drainage
McNeely et al.36 (n ¼ 18) reported in graphical format a post intervention percentage reduction in
excess arm volume for women with 11 months
BCRL duration: 56% reduction for the combined
intervention and 47% for compression bandaging

Table 8: Results for studies reporting Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) Mental Component summary score
Study

Number of
participants (n)

Mean pre-intervention
score

Mean post-intervention
score

43.7  5.8
42.9  6.0

43.9  4.3 (n ¼ 39)d
44.9  6.4 (n ¼ 22)d

Complex decongestive treatment (DLT)
Dayes et al. 201335,a,b
DLT group
Control group

31
24

Complex decongestive physiotherapy (CDPT) and active resistive exercise (ARE)
Kim et al. 201080,c
CDPTRARE group
CDPT group

20
20

66.25  15.12
64.25  16.85

75.25  14.73e
69.50  17.63e

a

Data provided by corresponding author.
Subgroup of women with BCRL duration <12 months.
Mean BCRL duration 9 months.
d
p > .05 for all change score comparisons.
e
p < .05 according to repeated-measures analysis of variance between pre and post treatment in each group.
b
c
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alone; this reduction was significantly greater than
that achieved by women with 1 year BCRL duration ( p < 0.05).

Exercise
Kim et al.80 (n ¼ 40) reported only one relevant
outcome of interest: health-related quality of life
using SF-36 summary scores to derive physical
and mental health component scores (Tables 7
and 8); they also measured arm volume but reported
only the treated (ipsilateral) arm volume, so the
findings were not considered by this review.
Kim et al.80 recorded a statistically significant
improvement in both groups for the components
of physical and mental health; the intervention group
showed a greater improvement in physical and mental health (9 and 5 extra points respectively) compared to the control group, but the clinical
significance of this improvement is not reported.
However, it should be noted that Ware et al.88
reported SF-36 summary measures with confidence

intervals of  6–7 points, which suggests that the
SF-36 findings reported by Kim et al.80 may not be
clinically significant. Participants in this study80
reported better pre-intervention health status (score
65) than Dayes et al.35

Low level laser therapy
Kaviani et al.81 (n ¼ 8) reported women’s self-rating
of arm heaviness and desire to continue with low
level laser therapy in graphical format which lacked
explanatory detail. The graphs appear to record a
slight increase in arm heaviness for laser intervention
and slight reduction in arm heaviness with sham
laser, and a willingness to continue the laser intervention but not sham laser.
In summary, there is some evidence (grade B) that
decongestive treatments effectively reduce lymphedema in women with early BCRL (i.e. duration of
<12 months or a mean of nine months), whether
provided as CDT or compression bandaging with or
without MLD (see Table 9). As each study reported

Table 9: Summary of individual study findings for women with breast cancer-related lymphedema
symptom duration <12 months
Citation

Excess arm volume

HRQOL

Heaviness

Arm function Patient benefit Group difference p

Complex decongestive treatment (CDT/DLT)
Dayes et al. 201335,a
DLT groupb
Control groupb
Gradalski et al. 201582
CDT groupc
CB group

Y
Y

O
O

Y

Y

z

O
O

>.05

Y

z

z

>.05
z

75,a

Haghighat et al. 2013
CDT groupb

Y

Not reported

Not applicable

79

Hwang et al. 2013
CDT group 1 (<20% ELV)c
CDT group 2 (20% ELV)

O

Not applicable

z

Compression bandaging (CB) and manual lymph drainage (MLD)
McNeely et al. 200436,
CBRMLD groupb
CB groupb

Y
Y

Not reported

Complex decongestive physiotherapy (CDPT) and active resistive exercise (ARE)
Kim et al. 201080
CDPTRARE groupc
CDPT groupc

Y
Y

>.05

Low level laser therapy
Kaviani et al. 200681
Laser groupc
Sham groupc

?
?

?
?

Not reported

Y ¼ improved; O ¼ unchanged; N ¼ worse; ? ¼ data unclear.
a
Data provided by corresponding author.
b
Subgroup of women with BCRL duration <12months.
c
Mean breast cancer-related lymphedema duration 9 months.
z
¼ data not presented: mean BCRL duration >9 months.
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a different treatment protocol, this review was not
able to determine the most effective combination
of treatment elements to reduce excess arm volume
or improve patient-centered outcomes for women
with BCRL duration of less than 12 months. There
was weak evidence (grade B) for the addition of active
resistive exercise to enhance the benefit of CDT.
Evidence (grade B) for the benefit of low level laser
therapy or intermittent compression therapy for this
population is inconclusive. Evidence was lacking for
the long-term benefit of decongestive treatment for
this population, and the heterogeneity of the treatment protocols precludes the comparison of treatment findings and thus identification of the most
effective treatment for this population.

Discussion
The aim of this review was to identify the effect of
decongestive lymphedema treatment on excess arm
volume and patient-centered outcomes for women
presenting within either 12 months or a mean of nine
months of developing a swollen arm due to BCRL. A
key challenge was the limited number of published
studies that have measured and reported results of
treatment for women with early BCRL. Although it is
likely that earlier treatment will result in better outcomes,12,91-93 this review cannot recommend what
form this treatment should take. Furthermore, no
study focused specifically on this group of women,
nor did any published protocol for ongoing or recently
completed studies refer to the recruitment of women
within 12 months of developing BCRL symptoms.
Two-phase CDT is considered by clinical
experts12,14,94 to be the recommended treatment for
lymphedema, supported by the findings of a review of
systematic reviews.27 This review found some evidence for the effect of CDT to reduce arm volume,
as four studies35,36,75,82 reported a statistically significant post intervention reduction; however, Dayes
et al.35 reported a significantly greater arm volume
reduction with self-treatment on completion of the
three-week intervention period, although there was
no statistically significant difference in volume reduction between the groups at six weeks or 12 months. To
date, Dayes et al.35 is the only randomized controlled
trial to compare an intensive therapist-delivered treatment phase with self-treatment to decongest a swollen
arm, with findings contrary to clinical expectations of
a greater improvement with CDT. Further research is
necessary to determine whether women could benefit
JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

from costlier intensive treatment or achieve similar
outcomes with more convenient and less resource
intense self-management. The recent move towards
surveillance of women following breast cancer treatment, with the potential to introduce treatment at a
pre-clinical stage,19 does not preclude a need to determine the most effective – and cost-effective – treatment for women who present with clinical symptoms
of BCRL.
As with previous reviews,17,21,22,27 we found heterogeneity of interventions and assessment methods,
and variations in quality of study design and reporting, which limited comparison of results. The variation in treatment protocols emerged as a major
limitation of the review, with no comparative protocols identified to address the two aspects of the
review question: the most effective treatment elements and optimal duration of treatment. Despite
the chronicity of lymphedema and potential for
treatment failure post intervention reported elsewhere,90 most researchers did not report the longterm impact of the intervention or treatment failure.
The review findings support those of previous
reviews17,21,22,27 that studies are underpowered
and lack sufficient follow-up.
The priority outcomes and measurement methods
which are meaningful to women and practitioners
have yet to be determined,27 although a survey of 421
Australians with different types of lymphedema found
that 60% of participants considered reductions in
swelling, heaviness and tightness, and improvement
in range of movement to be very important treatment
outcomes.95 The effect of treatment has primarily
been measured by changes to limb volume, however
there was no consensus regarding a standardized
format to ensure that a comparison could be made
between different protocols; this is reflective of the
published research into lymphoedema treatments.94
Similarly, there was wide variation in the patientcentered outcomes measured and methods used.
Although the statistical significance of findings was
reported for some study results, the importance of
these findings for patients and practitioners was not
reported; the minimal clinically important change is
not known, either for objective measures such as
changes in arm volume or subjective measures of
changes to patient symptoms or quality of life.
A strength of this review was the inclusivity of
literature from a wide range of databases with no
restriction to date or language of publication. It is
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possible that small but eligible studies may have been
published in journals that do not provide an English
abstract, although additional resources would be
required to search databases where there is no
English abstract. No studies were found which
recruited only women with no more than 12 months
duration of BCRL symptoms, which was a limitation
of the review. However, data were obtained from
three studies with published outcomes for subgroups
of women with BCRL duration of less than
12 months35,36,75 and, where it was not possible
to access raw data to determine actual duration of
BCRL, an inclusion criteria of mean BCRL duration
of 9 months likely limited the number of participants with >1 year duration of BCRL.79-82

Collaborations should be encouraged between
groups of lymphedema researchers, particularly with
regard to creating comparable treatment protocols,
outcome measures and reporting methods. Inclusion
of women with BCRL in designing studies could help
to identify priority outcomes and select appropriate
patient reported outcome measures.
Studies should include longer follow-up times to
monitor the benefit of treatment in the months following completion of the intervention. Lymphedema
is a chronic condition and studies should identify the
proportion of participants achieving treatment failure
as well as those achieving sustained success.
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Appendix I: Search strategies for individual databases
Search strategy
1. lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas or lymphedemas - in title, abstract, subject
heading or keyword
2. breast AND (cancer OR carcinoma OR tumour OR tumor OR malignancy OR neoplasm) - in title,
abstract, subject heading or keyword
3. mastectomy - in title, abstract, subject heading or keyword
4. 2 OR 3
5. 1 AND 4
6. (lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas or lymphedemas) AND ’review’, in the title only
7. 5 OR 6.
The following databases were searched on July 6, 2016 (unless stated otherwise) to identify studies published
in the commercial literature.
Allied and Contemporary Medicine (AMED)

Search
number

Parameters

Results

1

(lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas).
ti,ab

263

2

((Breast cancer) OR (breast malignancy) OR (breast tumour) OR (breast
1646
tumor) OR (breast carcinoma) OR (breast neoplasm) OR mastectomy).ti,ab

3

exp BREAST NEOPLASMS/

1225

4

exp LYMPHEDEMA/

225

5

((lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas)
AND review).ti

8

6

1 OR 4

292

7

2 OR 3

1821

8

6 AND 7

119

9

5 OR 8

123

Biomed Central: searched on July 1, 2015

Search
number
1

Parameters

Results

(((cancer OR malignancy OR tumour OR tumor OR neoplasm OR
carcinoma[TW]) AND (breast[TW])) AND (lymphoedema OR lymphedema
OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas[TW])) OR (mastectomy[TW] AND
(lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas[TW])) OR ((lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR
lymphedemas[TW]) AND (review[TW]))
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BIOSIS (for period to 2008)

Search
number

Parameters

Results

1

TS ¼ (cancer OR malignancy OR tumour OR tumor OR neoplasm OR
carcinoma)
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

2

TS ¼ breast
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

208,441

3

#2 AND #1
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

178,367

4

TS ¼ mastectomy
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

7,989

5

#4 OR #3
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

179,313

6

TS ¼ (lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas)
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

7

#6 AND #5
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

8

TI ¼ (cancer OR malignancy OR tumour OR tumor OR neoplasm OR
carcinoma)
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

790,047

9

TI ¼ breast
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

114,941

10

#9 AND #8
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

92,949

11

TI ¼ mastectomy
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

1,782

12

#11 OR #10
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

94,008

13

TI ¼ (lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas)
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

1,127

14

#13 AND #12
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

143

15

#14 OR #7
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

520

16

TI ¼ review
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

129,706

17

#16 AND #13
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

19

18

#17 OR #15
Indexes ¼ BCI Timespan ¼ All years

535
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British Nursing Index

Search
number

Parameters

Results

1

(lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas).
ti,ab

510

2

((Breast cancer) OR (breast malignancy) OR (breast tumour) OR (breast
tumor) OR (breast carcinoma) OR (breast neoplasm) OR mastectomy).ti,ab

3598

3

exp LYMPHOEDEMA/

502

4

exp BREAST CANCER/

2796

5

((lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas)
AND review).ti

6

1 OR 3

564

7

2 OR 4

3742

8

6 AND 7

137

9

5 OR 8

144

9

CINAHL

Search
number

Parameters

Results

1

(lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas).
ti,ab

1401

2

((Breast cancer) OR (breast malignancy) OR (breast tumour) OR (breast
tumor) OR (breast carcinoma) OR (breast neoplasm) OR mastectomy).ti,ab

32036

3

exp LYMPHEDEMA/

1861

4

exp BREAST NEOPLASMS/

39308

5

((lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas)
AND review).ti

6

1 OR 3

2063

7

2 OR 4

45030

8

6 AND 7

736

9

5 OR 8

757

46

Cochrane Library

Search
number

Parameters

Results

1

MeSH descriptor: [Lymphedema] explode all trees

349

2

MeSH descriptor: [Breast Neoplasms] explode all trees

9702
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(Continued)
Search
number

Parameters

Results

3

cancer or malignancy or carcinoma or tumour or tumor or neoplasm:
ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

110162

4

breast:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

27114

5

mastectomy:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

2733

6

lymphoedema or lymphedema or lymphoedemas or
lymphedemas:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

559

7

#1 or #6

645

8

#3 and #4

22002

9

#8 or #2 or #5

22305

10

#7 and #9

375

11

review:ti (Word variations have been searched)

28497

12

#1 and #11

23

13

#10 or #12

383

Search
number

Parameters

Results

1

exp lymphedema/

Embase

16522



2

lymph edema?.mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, drug trade name,
original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade name,
keyword]

15213

3

1 or 2

18039

4

exp breast cancer/

350907

5

exp breast tumor/

420965

6

exp breast carcinoma/

59562

7

(breast adj3 cancer).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, drug trade
name, original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade
name, keyword]

381796

8

(breast adj3 tumor).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, drug trade
name, original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade
name, keyword]

98871

9

(breast adj3 malignancy).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, drug
trade name, original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device
trade name, keyword]

1575
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(Continued)
Search
number

Parameters

Results

10

(breast adj3 carcinoma).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, drug trade
name, original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade
name, keyword]

77250

11

(breast adj3 neoplasm).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, drug trade
name, original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade
name, keyword]

1657

12

mastectomy.mp.

49916



13

(lymph edema? and review).ti.

14

4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12

15

3 and 14

4009

16

13 or 15

4112

160
472098

HMIC

Search
number

Parameters

1

(breast adj3 cancer).mp. [mp ¼ title, other title, abstract, heading words]

Results
2605



2

(breast adj3 tumo r).mp. [mp ¼ title, other title, abstract, heading words]

22

3

(breast adj3 malignancy).mp. [mp ¼ title, other title, abstract, heading
words]

1

4

(breast adj3 carcinoma).mp. [mp ¼ title, other title, abstract, heading
words]

27

5

(breast adj3 neoplasm).mp. [mp ¼ title, other title, abstract, heading words]

0

6

mastectomy.mp.

125

7

exp Breast cancer/

1969

8

1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7

2646



9

lymph edema?.mp.

10

10

8 and 9

4

11



(lymph edema? and review).ti.

0

12

10 or 11

4
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Medline

Search
number

Parameters

1

exp Breast Neoplasms/

245135

2

(breast adj3 cancer).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, original title, name of
substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol
supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word,
unique identifier]

214278

3

(breast adj3 tumor).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, original title, name of
substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol
supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word,
unique identifier]

14475

4

(breast adj3 malignancy).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, original title, name of
substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol
supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word,
unique identifier]

1127

5

(breast adj3 carcinoma).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, original title, name of
substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol
supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word,
unique identifier]

40405

6

(breast adj3 neoplasm).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, original title, name of
substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol
supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word,
unique identifier]

560

7

mastectomy.mp.

32547

8

1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7

309191

9

exp Lymphedema/

10235

Results

10



lymph edema?.mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, original title, name of substance
word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol supplementary
concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier]

10184

11

9 or 10

12494

12

8 and 11

2442



13

(lymph edema? and review).ti.

137

14

12 or 13

2525

Physiotherapy Evidence database (PEDro)

Search
number
1

Parameters

Results


breast AND edema
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PsycARTICLES

Search
number

Parameters

1

(breast adj3 cancer).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, full text, caption text]

Results
1364



2

(breast adj3 tumo r).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, full text, caption text]

24

3

(breast adj3 malignancy).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, full text, caption text]

6

4

(breast adj3 carcinoma).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, full text, caption text]

25

5

(breast adj3 neoplasm).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, full text, caption text]

2

6

mastectomy.mp.

7

216



lymph edema?.mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, full text, caption text]

15



8

(lymph edema? and review).ti.

9

1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6

10

7 and 9

15

11

8 or 10

15

0
1413

PsycINFO

Search
number

Parameters

1

exp Breast Neoplasms/

8040

2

(breast adj3 cancer).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, table of
contents, key concepts, original title, tests & measures]

10564

3

(breast adj3 tumor).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, table of
contents, key concepts, original title, tests & measures]

69

4

(breast adj3 malignancy).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, table of
contents, key concepts, original title, tests & measures]

13

5

(breast adj3 carcinoma).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, table of
contents, key concepts, original title, tests & measures]

130

6

(breast adj3 neoplasm).mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, table of
contents, key concepts, original title, tests & measures]

16

7

mastectomy.mp.

750

8

1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7

Results

11084



9

lymph edema?.mp. [mp ¼ title, abstract, heading word, table of contents,
key concepts, original title, tests & measures]

158

10

lymphedema?.ti.

80

11

review.ti.

12

8 and 9

99

13

10 and 11

8

14

12 or 13

130746

101
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PubMed

Search
number

Parameters

1

Search mastectomy[Title]

2

Search (breast cancer[MeSH Terms]) OR mastectomies[MeSH Terms]

243114

3

Search (breast[Title/Abstract]) AND (neoplasm[Title/Abstract] OR neoplasms[Title/Abstract] OR carcinoma[Title/Abstract] OR cancer[Title/
Abstract] OR tumour[Title/Abstract] OR tumor[Title/Abstract] OR malignancy[Title/Abstract] OR malignancies[Title/Abstract])

270244

4

Search (((lymphedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphedemas[Title/Abstract] OR
lymphoedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphoedemas[Title/Abstract])) OR lymphedema[MeSH Terms]) OR lymphedemas[MeSH Terms]

12531

5

Search (review[Title]) AND ((((lymphedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphedemas[Title/Abstract] OR lymphoedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphoedemas[Title/Abstract])) OR lymphedema[MeSH Terms]) OR lymphedemas[MeSH
Terms])

336

6

Search ((((breast[Title/Abstract]) AND (neoplasm[Title/Abstract] OR neoplasms[Title/Abstract] OR carcinoma[Title/Abstract] OR cancer[Title/
Abstract] OR tumour[Title/Abstract] OR tumor[Title/Abstract] OR malignancy[Title/Abstract] OR malignancies[Title/Abstract]))) OR ((breast cancer[MeSH Terms]) OR mastectomies[MeSH Terms])) OR
mastectomy[Title]

324894

7

Search ((((((breast[Title/Abstract]) AND (neoplasm[Title/Abstract] OR neoplasms[Title/Abstract] OR carcinoma[Title/Abstract] OR cancer[Title/
Abstract] OR tumour[Title/Abstract] OR tumor[Title/Abstract] OR malignancy[Title/Abstract] OR malignancies[Title/Abstract]))) OR ((breast cancer[MeSH Terms]) OR mastectomies[MeSH Terms])) OR
mastectomy[Title])) AND ((((lymphedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphedemas[Title/Abstract] OR lymphoedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphoedemas[Title/Abstract])) OR lymphedema[MeSH Terms]) OR lymphedemas[MeSH
Terms])

2453

8

Search ((((((mastectomy[Title]) OR ((breast cancer[MeSH Terms]) OR
mastectomies[MeSH Terms])) OR ((breast[Title/Abstract]) AND (neoplasm[Title/Abstract] OR neoplasms[Title/Abstract] OR cancer[Title/
Abstract] OR carcinoma[Title/Abstract] OR tumour[Title/Abstract] OR
tumor[Title/Abstract] OR malignancy[Title/Abstract])))) AND ((((lymphedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphoedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphedemas[Title/Abstract] OR lymphoedemas[Title/Abstract])) OR lymphedema[MeSH
Terms]) OR lymphedemas[MeSH Terms]))) OR ((review[Title]) AND
((((lymphedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphoedema[Title/Abstract] OR lymphedemas[Title/Abstract] OR lymphoedemas[Title/Abstract])) OR lymphedema[MeSH Terms]) OR lymphedemas[MeSH Terms]))

2680

Results
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Scopus

Search
number
1

Parameters

Results

(((TITLE-ABS-KEY(cancer OR malignancy OR tumour OR tumor OR
neoplasm OR carcinoma) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY(Breast)) OR TITLE-ABSKEY(Mastectomy)) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY(lymphoedema OR lymphedema
OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas)) OR (TITLE(lymphoedema OR
lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas) AND TITLE(Review))

3825

Turning Research into Practice (TRIP): searched on 1st July 2015

Search
number
1

Parameters

Results

((((title:cancer or malignancy or tumour or tumor or neoplasm or
carcinoma) and (title:breast)) or (title:mastectomy)) and (title:lymphoedema
or lymphedema)) or ((title:lymphoedema or lymphedema) and
(title:review))

257

Web of Science

Search
number

Parameters

Results

1

TS ¼ mastectomy OR TI ¼ mastectomy
Indexes ¼ SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan ¼ 1900–2016

18,065

2

TI ¼ (breast cancer) OR TI ¼ (breast malignancy) OR TI ¼ (breast tumour)
OR TI ¼ (breast tumor) OR TI ¼ (breast neoplasm) OR TI ¼ (breast
carcinoma)

216,187

3

TS ¼ (breast cancer) OR TS ¼ (breast malignancy) OR TS ¼ (breast tumour)
OR TS ¼ (breast tumor) OR TS ¼ (breast neoplasm) OR TS ¼ (breast
carcinoma)

453,398

4

#3 OR #2 OR #1

457,436

5

TS ¼ (lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas)

7,406

6

TI ¼ (lymphoedema OR lymphedema OR lymphoedemas OR lymphedemas)

4,241

7

#6 OR #5

7,406

8

#7 AND #4

2,246

9

TI ¼ review

423,134

10

#9 AND #6

125

11

#10 OR #8

2,314
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WorldCat

Search
number
1

Parameters

Results

((kw: lymphedema or kw: lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw:
lymphedemas) and kw: mastectomy) or ((kw: lymphedema or kw:
lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and (kw: breast
and (kw: cancer OR kw: malignancy OR kw: tumour OR kw: tumor OR
kw: neoplasm OR kw: carcinoma))) or ((kw: lymphoedema or kw:
lymphedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and ti: review)

920

The following databases were searched on 4th July 2016 to identify studies conducted but not published in
the commercial literature (i.e. gray literature):
ClinicalTrials.gov (USA)

Search number

Parameters

Results

1

‘‘breast cancer’’ AND lymphedema

135

Controlled Trials Register (ISRCTN)

Search number

Parameters

Results

1

Condition: breast cancer
Text search: lymphoedema OR lymphedema

36

Gray Literature Report: www.greylit.org/

Search number

Parameters

Results

1

Lymphoedema

0

2

Lymphedema

0

Gray Literature Report: www.opengrey.eu

Search number

Parameters

Results

1

Lymphoedema

15

2

Lymphedema

7

International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP)

Search number

Parameters

Results

1

Breast cancer AND lymphedema
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WorldCat ArticleFirst (OCLC)

Search
number
1

Parameters

Results

((kw: lymphedema or kw: lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw:
lymphedemas) and kw: mastectomy) or ((kw: lymphedema or kw:
lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and (kw: breast
and (kw: cancer OR kw: malignancy OR kw: tumour OR kw: tumor OR
kw: neoplasm OR kw: carcinoma))) or ((kw: lymphoedema or kw:
lymphedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and ti: review)

391

WorldCat Dissertations

Search
number
1

Parameters

Results
172

((kw: lymphedema or kw: lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw:
lymphedemas) and kw: mastectomy) or ((kw: lymphedema or kw:
lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and (kw: breast
and (kw: cancer OR kw: malignancy OR kw: tumour OR kw: tumor OR
kw: neoplasm OR kw: carcinoma))) or ((kw: lymphoedema or kw:
lymphedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and ti: review)

WorldCat PapersFirst

Search
number
1

Parameters

Results

((kw: lymphedema or kw: lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw:
lymphedemas) and kw: mastectomy) or ((kw: lymphedema or kw:
lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and (kw: breast
and (kw: cancer OR kw: malignancy OR kw: tumour OR kw: tumor OR
kw: neoplasm OR kw: carcinoma))) or ((kw: lymphoedema or kw:
lymphedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and ti: review)

75

WorldCat ProceedingsFirst

Search
number
1

Parameters

Results

((kw: lymphedema or kw: lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw:
lymphedemas) and kw: mastectomy) or ((kw: lymphedema or kw:
lymphoedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and (kw: breast
and (kw: cancer OR kw: malignancy OR kw: tumour OR kw: tumor OR
kw: neoplasm OR kw: carcinoma))) or ((kw: lymphoedema or kw:
lymphedema or kw: lymphoedemas or kw: lymphedemas) and ti: review)
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Appendix II: Excluded studies and reasons for exclusion
Population: average >9 months duration of BCRL symptoms at time of study
Andersen L, Hojris I, Erlandsen M, Andersen J. Treatment of breast-cancer-related lymphedema with
or without manual lymphatic drainage: A randomized study. Acta Oncol. 2000;39(3):399–405.
Atalay OT, Ozkir A, Calik BB, Baskan E, Taskin H. Effects of phase I complex decongestive
physiotherapy on physical functions and depression levels in breast cancer related lymph edema. J Phys
Ther Sci. 2015;27(3):865–70.
Badger CMA, Peacock JL, Mortimer PS. A randomized, controlled, parallel-group clinical trial
comparing multilayer bandaging followed by hosiery versus hosiery alone in the treatment of patients
with lymphedema of the limb. Cancer. 2000;88(12):2832–7.
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author to supply duration of lymphoedema
Haghighinejad HA, Hadi N, Banihashemi S, Abdinejad M, Tahmasebi S, Zakeri Z, Talei A, Montazeri
A. The effect of complex decongestive therapy on post-breast surgery quality of life in breast cancer
patients with unilateral lymphedema and its predictive factors. 2016. Shiraz E Medical Journal;17(1):
epub Jan 27. Available at DOI: 10.17795/semj29200. [accessed 6th July 2016]
Johansson K, Branje E. Arm lymphoedema in a cohort of breast cancer survivors 10 years after
diagnosis. Acta Oncologica. 2010;49(2):166–173.
King M, Deveaux A, White H, Rayson D. Compression garments versus compression bandaging in
decongestive lymphatic therapy for breast cancer-related lymphedema: a randomized controlled trial.
Support Care Cancer. 2012;20(5):1031–6.
Koul R, Dufan T, Russell C, Guenther W, Nugent Z, Sun X, et al. Efficacy of complete decongestive
therapy and manual lymphatic drainage on treatment-related lymphedema in breast cancer. Biology
and Physics. 2007;67(3):841–6.
Leal N, Dias LAR, Carrara HHA, Ferreira CHJ. Lymphedema after breast cancer: comparison between
two physical therapy techniques - a pilot study. [Portuguese] Fisioterapia em Movimento.
2011;24(4):647–54.
Lipińska A, Sliwiński Z, Kiebzak W, Senderek T, Kirenko J. The influence of kinesiotaping
applications on lymphoedema of an upper limb in women after mastectomy. [Polish] Fizjoterapia
Polska. 2007;7(3):258–69.
Maiya AG, Olivia ED, Dibya A. Effect of low energy laser therapy in the management of postmastectomy lymphoedema. Physiotherapy Singapore. 2008;11(1):2–5.
Malicka I, Stefanska M, Rudziak M, Jarmoluk P, Pawlowska K, Szczepanska-Gieracha J, et al. The
influence of Nordic walking exercise on upper extremity strength and the volume of lymphoedema in
women following breast cancer treatment. Isokinet Exerc Sci. 2011;19(4):295–304.
Mazzotti E, Bartoletti R, CappelliniAntonini GC, Sebastiani C, Scoppola A, Marchetti P. The
effectiveness of the complete decongestive therapy and the change in psychosocial variables-preliminary
results: 6 months of follow-up. Support Care Cancer. 2012;20:S170–S171.
Melam GR, Buragadda S, Alhusaini AA, Arora N. Effect of complete decongestive therapy and
home program on health- related quality of life in post mastectomy lymphedema patients. 2016.
BMC Womens Health;16(1):23. Available at: doi:10.1186/s12905-016-0303-9. [accessed 6th July
2016]
Moattari M, Jaafari B, Talei A, Piroozi S, Tahmasebi S, Zakeri Z. The effect of combined decongestive
therapy and pneumatic compression pump on lymphedema indicators in patients with breast cancer
related lymphedema. Iranian Red Crescent Medical Journal. 2012;14(4):210–7.
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Population: Duration of BCRL symptoms at time of study unknown, no response from request to
author to supply duration of lymphoedema
O’Neill J, Beatus J. The effects of complete decongestive physical therapy treatment on edema
reduction, quality of life, and functional ability of persons with upper extremity lymphedema.
J Womens Health Phys Therap. 2006;30(1):5–11.
Pilch U, Wozniewski M, Szuba A. Influence of compression cycle time and number of sleeve chambers
on upper extremity lymphedema volume reduction during intermittent pneumatic compression.
Lymphology. 2009;42(1):26–35.
Pop TB, Karczmarek-Borowska B, Tymczak M, Halas I, Banas J. The influence of Kinesiology Taping
on the reduction of lymphoedema among women after mastectomy - Preliminary study. Wspolczesna
Onkologia. 2014;18(2):124–9.
Randheer S, Kadambari D, Srinivasan K, Bhuvaneswari V, Bhanumathy M, Salaja R. Comprehensive
decongestive therapy in postmastectomy lymphedema: An Indian perspective. Indian J Cancer.
2011;48(4):397–402.
Uzkeser H, Karatay S. Intermittent pneumatic compression pump in upper extremity impairments of
breast cancer-related lymphedema. Turkish Journal of Medical Sciences. 2013;43(1):99–103.

Population: Duration of BCRL symptoms at time of study unknown, unable to obtain full paper (via
interlibrary loan)
Moretti B, Lanzisera R, Moretti L, Patella S, Patella V, Simone C. Manual lymphodrainage for postmastectomy lymphedema of the upper limbs. [Italian] Giornale Italiano di Medicina del Lavoro ed
Ergonomia. 2005;27(2):160–164.
Santambrogio F, Cappellino F, Cardone M, Merlino A, Michelini S. Therapeutic application of the
kinesio taping method in the management of breast cancer - related lymphedema. European Journal of
Lymphology and Related Problems. 2010;21(59):6–12.

Population: Duration of BCRL symptoms at time of study unknown, data not collected by study
Do JH, Kim W, Cho YK, Lee J, Song EJ, Chun YM, Jeon J. Effects of resistance exercises and
complex decongestive therapy on arm function and muscular strength in breast cancer related
lymphedema. Lymphology. 2015;48(4):184–196. [Also, study does not report the outcome of
interest.]
Lai YT, Hsieh CC, Huang LS, Liu WS, Lin SH, Wang LL, et al. The effects of upper limb exercise
through yoga on limb swelling in chinese breast cancer survivors - a pilot study. Rehabil Nurs. 2015.
Available at: DOI:10.1002/rnj.217 [accessed 6th July 2016]
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Population: Study protocol inclusion criteria not focused on population of interest
Trial ID: ACTRN12611000202965. The effect of yoga on strength, range of motion and quality of life
in women with secondary lymphoedema from breast cancer treatment. A randomised controlled pilot
trial [internet]. c2011 [accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at http://www.anzctr.org.au/ACTRN12611000202965.aspx
Trial ID: ACTRN12612000607875. Can acupuncture compared with usual care reduce symptoms of
lymphoedema in women recovering from breast cancer: a feasibility study [internet]. c2012 [accessed
4th July 2016]. Available at http://www.anzctr.org.au/ACTRN12612000607875.aspx.
Trial ID: ISRCTN13391637. To evaluate the effects of Manual Lymphatic Drainage on limb volume
and quality of life when used in addition to standard lymphoedema therapy [internet]. c2003 [last
edited August 2015; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1186/ISRCTN13391637
[Completed study but no evidence of publication.
Trial ID: ISRCTN86789850. BEWEL (Breast - Evaluation of Weight and Exercise for Lymphoedema):
a feasibility study to compare four different weight control and exercise programmes for women with
breast cancer related lymphoedema [internet]. c2012 [last edited April 2016; accessed 4th July 2016].
Available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1186/ISRCTN86789850 [Author response: data re duration of BCRL
not available.]
Trial ID: JPRN-UMIN000007616. Long-term effectiveness of self care program using aromatherapy and
exercise for breast-cancer-treatment-related lymphedema [internet]. c2012 [accessed 4th July 2016].
Available at https://upload.umin.ac.jp/cgi-open-bin/ctr_e/ctr_view.cgi?recptno=R000008992
Trial ID: JPRN-UMIN000012985. The long term effectiveness of self-care program for breast-cancertreatment-related lymphedema [internet]. c2014 [accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://upload.umin.ac.jp/cgi-open-bin/ctr_e/ctr_view.cgi?recptno=R000015167. [Trial terminated.]
Trial ID: NCT00058851. Massage Therapy for Breast Cancer Treatment-Related Swelling of the Arms
[internet]. c2003 [last updated August 2009; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/
ct2/show/NCT00058851?term=NCT00058851&rank=1. [No record of publication of study findings.]
Trial ID: NCT00498771. Aquatic exercise study for breast cancer patients with lymphedema [internet].
c2007 [last updated June 2013; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/
NCT00498771?term=NCT00498771&rank=1
Trial ID: NCT01115374. Lymphedema Therapy With Sound Wave Lymphatic Drainage [internet]. c2010
[last updated February 2016; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/
NCT01115374?term=NCT01115374&rank=1. [Duration >12months.]
Trial ID: NCT01152099. A Clinical Trial About the Contribution of Manual Lymph Drainage in Complex
Physical Therapy for Patients With Lymphoedema Secondary to Mastectomy [internet]. c2010 [last
updated June 2012; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/
NCT01152099?term=NCT01152099&rank=1
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(Continued)
Population: Study protocol inclusion criteria not focused on population of interest
Trial ID: NCT01318785. Therapeutical Assessment of Compression Armsleeves for Lymphatic
Indications [internet]. c2010 [last updated September 2011; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01318785?term=NCT01318785&rank=1. [Phase 2 lymphoedema treatment, so primary treatment aim is to maintain, not decongest, the arm.]
Trial ID: NCT01351376. LLLT Combined With CDT in Breast Cancer-Related Lymphedema
[internet]. c2011 [last updated July 2016; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.
gov/ct2/show/NCT01351376?term=NCT01351376&rank=1
Trial ID: NCT01706081. Acupuncture for Chronic Lymphedema [internet]. c2012 [last updated
August 2016; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/
NCT01706081?term=NCT01706081&rank=1
Trial ID: NCT01954654. Effectiveness of Accelerated Intervention With Compression Sleeve in Mild
and Moderate Breast Cancer-related Lymphedema [internet]. c2013 [last updated October 2013;
accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01954654?term=NCT01954654&rank=1. [This trial is recruiting women who have not previously had lymphedema
treatment; however, there is no mention of a minimum duration of BCRL <12 months.]
Trial ID: NCT02015897. Effect of Physical Therapy on Breast Cancer Related Lymphedema [internet].
c2013 [last updated April 2016; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/
show/NCT02015897?term=NCT02015897&rank=1 [Currently recruiting participants.]
Trial ID: NCT02165696. Compression Bandaging and Manual Lymph Drainage in Women With
Lymphedema [internet]. c2014 [not updated; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02165696?term=NCT02165696&rank=1
Trial ID: NCT02187289. A Study to See Whether Adding Night-time Compression to the Standard
Care Will Result in Improved Control of Arm Swelling (Lymphedema) in Breast Cancer Subjects
[internet]. c2014 [last updated December 2016; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://
clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02187289?term=NCT02187289&rank=1 [Currently recruiting participants.]
Trial ID: NCT02506530. Treatment Pathway of Patients Suffering From a Breast Cancer Related
Lymphoedema, During an Intensive Decongestive Treatment [internet]. c2015 [last updated November
2015; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/
NCT02506530?term=NCT02506530&rank=1 [Currently recruiting participants.]
Trial ID: NCT02574780. Lymphedema Upper Limb of Breast Cancer Through Muscle Strengthening
Associated With Complex Physical Therapy [internet]. c2015 [last updated June 2016; accessed 4th
July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02574780?term=NCT02574780&rank=1
Trial ID: NCT02609724. Effectiveness of Fluoroscopy-guided MLD for Treatment of BCRL [internet].
c2015 [last updated March 2016; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/
NCT02609724?term=NCT02609724&rank=1 [Currently recruiting participants.]
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(Continued)
Population: Study protocol inclusion criteria not focused on population of interest
Trial ID: NCT02803736. Effectiveness of Acupuncture for Breast Cancer Related Lymphedema
[internet]. c2016 [last updated June 2016; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://clinicaltrials.
gov/ct2/show/NCT02803736?term=NCT02803736&rank=1. [Recruitment commencing January
2017.]

Population: Not BCRL
Campisi CC, Ryan M, Campisi CS, Di Summa P, Boccardo F, Campisi C. Intermittent negative pressure
therapy in the combined treatment of peripheral lymphedema. Lymphology. 2015;48(4):197–204.

Intervention: Study does not report intervention of interest
Yao C, Xu Y, Chen L, Jiang H, Ki CS, Byun JS, Bian W. Effects of warm acupuncture on breast
cancer-related chronic lymphedema: A randomized controlled trial. Curr Oncol. 2016;23(1):e27–e34.
Available at: DOI:10.3747/co.23.2788 [accessed 6th July 2016]

Intervention: Study protocol does not include intervention of interest
Trial ID: NCT02158832. Acupuncture for Lymphedema Secondary to Breast Cancer Treatment
[internet]. c2010 [last updated February 2016; accessed 4th July 2016]. Available at https://
clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02158832?term=NCT02158832&rank=1. [Single session of treatment.]

Outcome: Study does not report outcomes of interest
Antonini G, Trancanelli V, Mincigrucci M, Mariotti A, Susta I, Mercati U. Post-mastectomy
lymphedema. Electromyostimulation treatment. [Italian] Chirurgia. 1989;2(11):645–9.
Bok SK, Jeon Y, Hwang PS. Ultrasonographic evaluation of the effects of progressive resistive exercise
in breast cancer-related lymphedema. Lymph Res Biol. 2016; 14(1):18–24.
Cassileth BR, Van Zee KJ, Yeung KS, Coleton MI, Cohen S, Chan YH, Vickers AJ, Sjoberg DD, Hudis
CA. Acupuncture in the treatment of upper-limb lymphedema: Results of a pilot study. Cancer.
2013;19(13):2455–2461.
Daubert C, Rude J, Schobersberger W, Hoffmann G. Efficacy of manual lymphatic drainage in the
maintenance-phase treatment of unilateral, secondary arm lymphedema - A pilot study. [German]
Aktuelle Dermatologie. 2011;37(4):114–8.
de Godoy JMP, de Godoy ACP, Godoy MDG. Godoy & Godoy compression sleeve in the treatment
of arm lymphedema: new concepts for materials. Brazilian Archives of Biology and Technology.
2015;58(6):864–8.
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(Continued)
Outcome: Study does not report outcomes of interest
Dini D, Del Mastro L, Gozza A, Lionetto R, Garrone O, Forno G, Vidili G, Bertelli G, Venturini M.
The role of pneumatic compression in the treatment of postmastectomy lymphedema. A randomized
phase III study. Ann Oncol. 1998;9(2):187–190.
Dirican A, Andacoglu O, Johnson R, McGuire K, Mager L, Soran A. The short-term effects of lowlevel laser therapy in the management of breast-cancer-related lymphedema. Support Care Cancer.
2011;19(5):685–690.
Ferrandez J. Assessment of two compressive bandages for secondary lymphedema of the upper limb: a
prospective multicentric study. [French] Kinesitherapie Revue. 2007;67:30–6.
Ferrandez JC, Serin D. Posttherapeutic upper limb lymphedemas: Analysis of the results of the physical
treatment according to the clinical characteristics. European Journal of Lymphology and Related
Problems. 1992;3(11):79–84.
Godoy JMP, Godoy MFG. Evaluation of a new approach to the treatment of lymphedema resulting
from breast cancer therapy. Eur J Int Med. 2013;24(1):59–62.
Hanasz-Sokolowska D, Kazmierczak U, Hagner W, Kazmierczak M. The effectiveness of conservative
methods of rehabilitation (PT) in treatment of lymphoedema after mastectomy operation. [Polish]
Fizjoterapia Polska. 2006;6(1):67–71.
Hornsby R. The use of compression to treat lymphoedema. Prof Nurse. 1995;11(2):127–9.
Kim SJ. Impact of the Type of Compression Materials on Manual Dexterity of Patients with Breast
Cancer-Related Lymphedema (BCRL). J Phys Ther Sci. 2012;24(10):969–974.
Lubinska A, Mosiejczuk H, Rotter I. Kinesiotaping–treatment of upper limb lymphoedema in patients
after breast cancer surgery. [Polish] Pomeranian Journal of Life Sciences. 2015;61(2):173–5.
Yildiz A, Ozdemir O, Atik A, Baskent A. The effect of individual physiotherapy and rehabilitation training
program on lymphedema in patients with mastectomy. Support Care Cancer. 2015;1:S101–S102.

Outcome: No outcome data reported in paper
Brun JP. Long-term follow-up of physiotherapy of postmastectomy arm lymphedema. [French] Cahiers
de Kinesitherapie. 1989;140:34–8.
Moattari M, Jaafari B, Talei A, Tabatabaee H, Piruzi S, Tahmasebi S, Zakeri Z. The effect of
combined decongestive therapy and pneumatic compression pump on lymphedema indicators in
patients with lymphedema secondary to breast cancer treatment: A randomized clinical control trial.
Breast J. 2013;19(1):114–115,
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Study: Not research
Daane S, Poltoratszy P, Bradford Rockwell W. Postmastectomy lymphedema management: Evolution
of the complex decongestive therapy technique. Ann Plast Surg. 1998;40(2):128–134.
Diaz Hernandez O. Network as an alternative method in the treatment of post-mastectomy
lymphedema. [Spanish] Revista Cubana de Cirugia. 2000;39(1):38–46.
Gonzalez Castro C. Nordic Walking as a physical exercise to be prescribed in patients with
lymphoedema secondary to breast cancer. [Spanish] Apunts Medicina de l’Esport. 2013;48(179):97–101.
Haslett ML, Aitken MJ. Evaluating the effectiveness of a compression sleeve in managing secondary
lymphoedema. J Wound Care. 2002;11(10):401–404.
O’Toole J, Russell TA, Taghian AG. Predictive factors of response to decongestive therapy in patients
with breast-cancer-related lymphedema. Breast Dis. 2010;21(4):317–318.
Tidhar D, Shimony A, Drouin J. Aqua lymphatic therapy for postsurgical breast cancer lymphedema.
Rehabil Oncol. 2004;22(3):6–15.
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Appendix III: Characteristics of included studies
Intervention (I) and comparator (C)
Study
Dayes,I.
Whelan,T.
Julian,J.
Parpia,S.
Pritchard,K.
D’Souza,D.
Kligman,L.
Reise,D.
LeBlanc,L.
McNeely,M.
Manchul,L.
Wierjikowski,J.
Levine,M.
201335,a,b

Gradalski,T.
Ochalek, K.
Kurpiewska,J.
201582,c

Design/
study type

Outcomes
measured

Participants
Follow-up and setting

Randomized controlled trial

Excess limb
volume by circumference
measurement.
Quality of life,
by SF-36.
Functional status, by Disabilities of the
Arm, Shoulder
and Hand questionnaire
(DASH).
Outcomes measured by study
assessor blinded
to treatment
allocation;
training of
assessor not
reported.

2 weeks
and
48 weeks

Excess limb
volume by circumference
measurement.
Lymphedemaspecific quality
of life, by nonvalidated questionnaire. Satisfaction with
treatment, by
numerical rating scale.
Therapist
blinded to previous measurements but not
to treatment
allocation;
training of
assessor not
reported.

6 month

Randomized controlled trial

Components

Duration and
frequency

Delivered by

Comment

58 women from a study
population of 103
women.
Lymphedema defined as
>10% ELV.
Age ranged from 36–86
years; mean age of 61
years in DLT group and
59 years in control group.
58 women had BCRL
duration of <1 year, and
44 women had duration
1 year.
Study setting: 6 regional
cancer centers in Canada.
Recruitment: March 2003
- February 2009.

I1: DLT.
MLD (Vodder / Foldi
method) & short
stretch compression
bandaging. Then
maintenance phase
with elastic compression garments (30–
40 mmHG) worn 12
hours per day (waking hours).
C:
compression garments worn as per
maintenance phase
above.
Both groups: advice
re skin care, exercise
(not specified) &
maintenance of
healthy body weight.

I1: DLT.
4 weeks daily
treatment of 1
hour MLD
(Mon-Fri),
short stretch
compression
bandaging, and
self-bandaging
at weekend. (20
sessions)
C:
Hosiery 12
hours/day, 30–
40 mmHg.
Both groups
received advice
re skin care,
exercise, maintaining healthy
body weight.

I1: DLT.
Therapists certified in either
Vodder or Foldi
lymphedema
schools.
Patient taught
to self-apply
short stretch
bandages at
weekend.
Maintenance
treatment performed by the
patient.

Population included
women with mean
duration >1 year.
Author provided
data for those 58
women with duration <1 year.
No data re number
of women who had
received previous
BCRL treatment.
BCRL severity data
provided.
Clear reporting of
data collected at follow-up with variation in number of
participants completing each assessment.

51 women with mean age
of 61 years for CDT (SD
9.2; n¼25) and 62 years
for CB (SD 12.2; n¼26).
Breast cancer treatment:
not reported.
Lymphedema defined as
20% difference between
limb volumes.
BCRL duration: mean 8.3
months for CBþMLD
group (SD 7.2) and 9.4
months for CB group (SD
10.2). Excluded if prior
physiotherapy for arm
lymphedema.
Study setting: unspecified
treatment facility in
Poland.
Recruitment: 1 May 2010
– 31 December 2012.

IG1: CDT.c
Compression bandage
plus MLD
(CBþMLD) group.
Multi-layer compression bandaging
(MLCB) with gradient pressure; subbandage pressure
20–30 mmHg:
 Cotton liner
 Gauze layer
 Foam pad layer
(product
specified)
 3 short-stretch
bandage layers
(product specified), from hand,
then wrist, then
below elbow.
Plus Vodder II
method MLD.
I2: CB.d
CB group. MLCB (as
above).
Both groups: specified exercises & deep
breathing while
wearing MLCB.
Then maintenance
phase with flat-knit
compression garment
(strength not specified) waking hours,
exercise, arm and
skin care.

IG1: CDT.c
2 weeks daily
treatment Monday-Friday (10
sessions), with
30 mins MLD
and bandages.
I2: CB.d
2 weeks daily
treatment (10
sessions), with
bandages only.
Both groups:
bandages left in
place until next
treatment.
Exercises done
10–15 minutes
once per day
during CDT.
Followed by 6
months daily
self-care (maintenance phase):
10–15 mins
exercises 2x/
day while wearing hosiery.

Two PTs experienced in
lymphedema
performed and
supervised therapy and measurement in
both groups
and in both
phases of treatment.
Practitioners
being supervised are not
specified.
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C: patient

Defined BCRL as
20% ELV, which
is more conservative
definition than used
by other studies. No
report of severity of
lymphedema.
Used lymphedemaspecific but nonvalidated quality of
life tool.
Data for non-swollen limb not provided so cannot
calculate %volume
change for
comparison
with other
studies.
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(Continued)
Intervention (I) and comparator (C)
Study
Haghighat,S.
Lotfi-Tokaldany,A.
Maboudi,A.
Karami,M.
Bahadori,A.
Weiss,J.
201375,a,b

Design/
study type

Outcomes
measured

Participants
Follow-up and setting

Descriptive
study:
Prospective
case series

0 weeks
Excess limb
volume by
water displacement.
Heaviness, by
VAS.
No report of
person performing assessments.
Also reported
outcomes not
considered by
this review:
pain and paresthesia, assessed
by VAS.

24 month

Hwang,J.M.
Hwang,J.H.
Kim,T.
Lee,S.
Chang,H.
Chu,I.
201379,c

Descriptive
study:
Retrospective case
series
review

Excess limb
volume, by
Perometry measurements
Assessor experienced in lymphedema treatment; training
not reported.

Kaviani,A.
Fateh,M.
Nooraie,R.
AlinagiZadeh,M.
Ataie-Fashtami,L.
200681,c

Randomized controlled trial

0 weeks
Heaviness by
VAS.
Range of movement by VAS.
Desire to continue with Rx,
by VAS.
No report of
person performing assessments.
Also reported
outcome not
considered by
this review:
sum of circumferences.

Duration and
frequency

Delivered by

Comment

60 women from a study
population of 137 women
with mean age of 54,
range 26–84 years. Breast
cancer treatment included
radiotherapy for 124
women. Lymphedema definition: not provided. 84
women had BCRL duration 2 years and 53 had
duration >2 years; personal communication
from authors reported 60
women (44%) with duration <12 months. 111
women had undergone
modified radical mastectomy and 26 had breast
preservation; 124 women
received radiotherapy.
Study setting was Iranian
Breast Cancer Center
Lymphedema Clinic in
Tehran, Iran.
Recruitment: 2008 (date
range not specified).

I: CDT.
skin care, 45 minutes
Vodder method
MLD, remedial
exercises (not
specified), multi-layer
short-stretch
compression bandaging (materials
specified).
C:
no comparator
group.

I: CDT.
2–3 weeks
daily treatment,
MondayFriday (10–15
sessions).
C:
no comparator
group.

Not reported.

No previous BCRL
treatment.
BCRL definition
and severity not
provided.
Author personal
communication re
number of women
<1yr BCRL duration, but no data.

32 women from a study
population of 57 women
with mean age of 49 years
(10.3). Breast cancer
treatment included axillary node dissection.
Lymphedema definition
not provided. BCRL duration: mean 8.5 months
(6.6) for women with
<20% ELV (n ¼ 32) and
27.5 months (31.5) for
20% ELV.
Study setting: Department
of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine in Seoul,
Korea.
Recruitment: retrospective
chart review performed
for patients treated
between 1st January 2001
and 30th October 2011.

I: CDT.
1 hour MLD (method
not specified), multilayer short-stretch
compression bandage
(method not specified), specific remedial exercises (not
stated), skin care.
Maintenance phase
(post intervention
period): daily self-care
with compression garments (not specified),
self-MLD (taught by
PT), skin care, remedial exercises (not
specified), plus 3
times per week nighttime self-bandage
(taught by PT).
C:
no comparator group.

I: CDT.
2 weeks of daily
CDT, MondayFriday (10 sessions). Then
daily self-care
(maintenance
treatment) plus
3 times per
week night-time
self-bandage.
C: no comparator group.

Treated by two
certified (not
specified)
skilled PTs.
Post intervention maintenance therapy
by patient.

Population included
women with mean
duration >1 year.
No data provided
regarding number of
women who had
previous BCRL
treatment.
BCRL severity
reported as < or
20% ELV.

8 women with mean age
of 54 years in laser group
(n ¼ 4) and 49 years in
sham group (n ¼ 4).
Breast cancer treatment:
all women had undergone
modified radical mastectomy and received radiotherapy. Lymphedema
defined as >10% ELV.
BCRL duration: mean of
7 months for laser group
(SD 3.8) and 6 months
for sham laser group (SD
5.3).
Study setting: Breast Cancer Center in Tehran,
Iran.
Recruitment: March 2002
- December 2003.

I1: Laser.
Treatment to five
points in axilla at
1 cm distance from
skin, energy density
1.5J/cm2
Laser diode, output
power 10 Watts at
890 nm wavelength
in pulsed mode
(product specified).
C: sham laser.
Sham laser under
strictly controlled
double-blinded conditions – sham conditions not specified.

Not stated for
I1: Laser.
3 weeks of treat- either group.
ment, 3 times
per week - treatment session
time not specified -then 8
week break followed by 3 more
weeks treatment
as before. Total
18 sessions.
C: sham laser. 3
weeks of sham
treatment, 3
times per week
(session time not
specified), then 8
week break followed by 3 more
weeks sham
treatment as
before. Total 18
sessions.

JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

Components

No data provided
regarding number of
women who had
received previous
BCRL treatment.
No severity of
BCRL.
The conditions of
this double-blind
controlled trial are
not made explicit.
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(Continued)
Intervention (I) and comparator (C)
Study
Kim,D.
Sim,Y.
Jeong,H.
Kim,G.
201080,c

Design/
study type

Outcomes
measured

Participants
Follow-up and setting

Delivered by

Comment

Randomized controlled trial

Quality of life,
by SF-36.
Interviewer
blinded to
treatment allocation; training
of assessor not
reported.

0 weeks

40 women with age range
of 27–76 years; population mean age of 51 years
in each group (n ¼ 20 per
group).
Breast cancer treatment:
not described.
Lymphedema defined as
>2 cm difference between
affected and normal arm.
BCRL duration: mean
4.35 months for ARE
group (n ¼ 12.91; range
1–57 months) and 5.24
months for non-ARE
group (12.61; range
0.5–68 months).
Study setting: Department
of Rehabilitation Medicine in Kosin, Korea.
Recruitment: January December 2009.

I1: CDPTþARE.
CDPT ¼ MLD
(method not specified), bandaging,
remedial exercises
(specified) with
breathing exercises.
Self-CDPT ¼ hosiery
(details not provided)
& remedial exercises.
ARE ¼ specified exercise program using
0.5 kg dumb-bell
while wearing bandages or 1 kg dumbbell (if tolerated)
while wearing
hosiery.
I2: CDPT.
CDPT and selfCDPT as above.

I1:CDPTþARE
2 weeks daily
CDPT (10 sessions) with
15mins Active
Resistive Exercise (ARE),
then 6 weeks
self-CDPT.
I2: CDPT.
2 weeks daily
CDPT (10 sessions) then 6
weeks selfCDPT.

Both groups:
physical therapist, with selfadministered
CDPT by
patient.
Unclear
whether same
physical therapist treated
both groups.

No data provided
regarding number of
women who had
received previous
BCRL treatment.
No severity of
BCRL.

0 weeks

18 women from a study
population of 45 women
with age range of 33–87
years: mean age 58 years
in MLDþCB group and
63 years in MLD group.
Breast cancer treatment
included axillary node dissection, with 39 also
receiving radiotherapy.
Lymphedema defined as
>150 ml ELV.
BCRL duration median
21 months in MLDþCB
group (range 2–219
months) and 19 months in
CB group (range 1–194
months); a subgroup of
18 women had duration
<11 months.
Study setting: Cancer
rehabilitation unit in
Edmonton, Canada.
Recruitment: November
2000 - December 2001.

I1: MLDþCB.
Vodder method
MLD plus short
stretch bandages
applied with gradient
pressure using figure
of eight configuration:
 Cotton liner
 Gauze layer to
fingers and hand
 0.5 cm foam padding layer to
hand and arm
 3–4 bandage
layers, starting
first at hand, then
at wrist, then
below elbow
I2: CB.
Short stretch as per I
group.
Both groups: standard education re
arm care and skin
care.

I1: MLDþCB.
4 weeks daily
treatment,
Monday-Friday
(20 sessions),
with 45 mins
MLD and bandages applied
and left in place
until next
scheduled treatment
I2: CB.
4 weeks daily
treatment,
Monday-Friday
(20 sessions),
with bandages
applied and left
in place until
next scheduled
treatment

I1: MLDþCB:
Bandages
applied by
physical therapy assistant;
MLD by PT
trained in Vodder method
I2: CB: physical
therapy assistant

Population included
women with mean
duration >1 year.
No data provided
regarding number of
women who had
received previous
BCRL treatment.
No severity of
BCRL.
Intra-rater and
inter-rater reliability
testing of independent assessor’s measurement technique.

Also reported
outcome not
considered by
this review: volume of swollen
limb only.

McNeely,M.
Magee,D.
Lees,A.
Bagnall,K.
Haykowsky,M.
Hanson,J.
200436,b

Randomized controlled trial

Excess limb
volume by
water displacement and circumference
measurement.
Assessments
done by two
independent
PTs, blinded to
treatment allocation and
trained in measurement
method, with
testing for
intra-rater and
inter-rater reliability.

Components

Duration and
frequency

a

data provided by corresponding author.
subgroup of women with BCRL duration <12months.
mean BCRL duration 9 months.
d
data not presented: mean BCRL duration >9 months.
PT, physiotherapist.
b
c
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Appendix IV: Interventions in included studies
Intervention
name

Duration and frequency
of intervention

Components of intervention

Delivered by

Study/
citation

Multi-layer compression bandaging applied with gradient
pressure:
 Cotton liner
 Gauze layer to fingers and hand
 Foam padding layer (product specified) to hand and
arm
 3 short stretch bandage layers (product specified),
starting first at hand, then at wrist, then below elbow
Sub-bandage pressure measured and stabilized at 20–
30 mmHg.
Also program of active and self-assisted exercises (specified)
performed while wearing bandages, and deep diaphragmatic
breathing;
Followed by maintenance phase using custom-made flat-knit
compression garment (compression strength not specified) during waking hours and arm and skin care and exercise program.

Qualified phy2 weeks daily treatment,
Monday-Friday (10 sessions), siotherapists
with bandages applied and
left in place until next scheduled treatment.
Followed by 6 months daily
self-care (maintenance
phase).
Exercises performed 10–15
minutes once per day during
CDT and twice per day in
maintenance phase.

Gradalski
et al. 201582

Short stretch bandages applied with gradient pressure using
figure of eight configuration:
 Cotton liner
 Gauze layer to fingers and hand
 0.5 cm foam padding layer to hand and arm
 3–4 bandage layers, starting first at hand, then at
wrist, then below elbow
Also standard education re arm care and skin care.

4 weeks daily treatment,
Physical therapy
Monday-Friday (20 sessions), assistant
with bandages applied and
left in place until next scheduled treatment

McNeely
et al. 200436

Compression
bandaging þ
manual lymph
drainage (MLD)

Vodder method MLD plus short stretch bandages applied
with gradient pressure using figure of eight configuration:
 Cotton liner
 Gauze layer to fingers and hand
 0.5 cm foam padding layer to hand and arm
 3–4 bandage layers, starting first at hand, then at
wrist, then below elbow
Also standard education re arm care and skin care.

4 weeks daily treatment,
Monday-Friday (20 sessions),
with 45 mins MLD and bandages applied and left in
place until next scheduled
treatment

Compression
therapy

Elastic compression garments to be worn 12 hours per day
Daily self-care (maintenance
(waking hours), including sleeve (30–40mmHG) and glove. treatment)
Advice re skin care, exercise (not specified) and maintenance
of healthy body weight.

Complex Decongestive Therapy
(CDT)

MLD and short stretch compression bandaging (Vodder or
Foldi method MLD & bandaging).
Advice re skin care, exercise (not specified) and maintenance
of healthy body weight.
Following intensive 4 week treatment period, fitted with
elastic compression garments to be worn daily (waking
hours), including sleeve (30–40 mmHG) and glove.

4 weeks intensive treatment,
5 days per week (20 sessions), with 1 hour MLD
then bandages applied for 23
hours.
Subsequent maintenance
treatment with daily selfcare, compression garments
worn 12 hours/day.

Complex Decongestive Therapy
(CDT) continued

Multi-layer compression bandaging applied with gradient
pressure and sub-bandage pressure measured and stabilized
at 20–30 mmHg:
 Cotton liner
 Gauze layer to fingers and hand
 Foam padding layer (product specified) to hand and arm
 3 short stretch bandage layers (product specified), starting
first at hand, then at wrist, then below elbow
Plus MLD based on Vodder II method, used with higher
pressures and slower maneuvers than used in less advanced
edema;
Also program of active and self-assisted exercises (specified) performed while wearing bandages, and deep diaphragmatic breathing;
Followed by maintenance phase using custom-made flatknit compression garment (compression strength not specified) during waking hours and arm and skin care and
exercise program (not specified).

Qualified phy2 weeks daily treatment,
Monday-Friday (10 sessions), siotherapists
with 30 mins MLD and bandages applied and left in
place until next scheduled
treatment.
Followed by 6 months daily
self-care (maintenance phase)
Exercises performed 10–15
minutes once per day during
CDT and twice per day in
maintenance phase.

Compression
bandaging (CB)

JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

Bandages applied McNeely
et al. 200436
by physical therapy assistant;
MLD by physiotherapist trained
in Vodder method

Patient.

Dayes et al.
201335

Dayes et al.
Therapists certified in either Vod- 201335
der or Foldi
lymphedema
schools.
Patient taught to
self-apply short
stretch bandages at
weekend.
Maintenance treatment performed by
the patient.
Gradalski
et al. 201582
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(Continued)
Intervention
name
Complex Decongestive Therapy
(CDT) continued

Complex Decongestive Physiotherapy (CDPT)

Duration and frequency
of intervention

Components of intervention

Study/
citation

CDT phase I: MLD using Vodder method; multi-layer
short-stretch bandages (short-stretch bandage product specified, but no mention of other layers); remedial exercise (not
specified); skin care.

10–15 sessions’ daily treatment, 5 days per week. 45
mins MLD per session

Not stated

Haghighat
et al. 201375 z

CDT phase I: MLD (method not specified), multi-layer low
stretch compression bandaging, remedial exercises (not
specified), skin care.
CDT phase II: ready-made compression garments (not
specified) for daytime wear, self-massage/self-MLD, remedial exercises (not specified), skin care. Also taught selfbandaging for night-time use

2 weeks daily treatment, 5
times per week, with 1 hour
MLD followed by bandaging
at each session.
Then daily self-treatment
plus 3 times per week nighttime self-bandaging.

Phase I: 2 certified skilled physical therapists
Phase II: patient

Hwang et al.
201379 §

MLD (method not specified), compression therapy (not
specified), remedial exercises with breathing exercises
(listed)

Physical therapist
2 weeks daily treatment, 5
times per week (10 sessions). Self-administered
Treatment time for MLD not CDPT by patient
specified. Then 6 weeks daily
self-administered CDPT.

Kim et al.
201080

2 weeks daily treatment, 5
times per week (10 sessions),
with 15mins ARE. Treatment time for MLD not
specified. Then 6 weeks selfadministered CDPTþARE.

Physical therapist
Self-administered
CDPT by patient

Kim et al.
201080

CDPT þ Active
MLD (method not specified), compression therapy (not
Resistive Exercise specified), remedial exercises (specified) with breathing
exercises, plus Active Resistive Exercise (ARE) program
(specified) using 0.5 kg dumbbell while wearing compression
garment (not specified) or multi-layer compression bandage
(not specified).
Subsequent maintenance phase of self-administered
CDPTþARE using 1 kg dumb-bell (if tolerated).

z

Delivered by

Low level laser
therapy (LLLT)

Laser diode (product specified), output power 10 Watts at
890 nm wavelength. Treatment to five points in axilla at
1 cm distance from skin, energy density 1.5J/cm2

3 weeks of treatment, 3
times per week (treatment
session time not specified),
then 8 week break followed
by 3 more weeks treatment
as before. Total 18 sessions.

Not stated

Kaviani et al.
200681

Sham laser

Sham irradiation reported to be under strictly controlled
double-blinded conditions – sham conditions not specified

3 weeks of sham treatment,
3 times per week (session
time not specified), then 8
week break followed by 3
more weeks sham treatment
as before. Total 18 sessions.

Not stated

Kaviani et al.
200681

prospective before and after (uncontrolled) study.
retrospective case review (uncontrolled) study.

§
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